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PREFACE-OBITUARY.

This little volume is a tribute of respect to one whose memory is precious to

his surviving relatives. To them no more fitting method presents itself for per-

petuating some of his life-thoughts as they were jotted down on his numerous and

frequent excursions to distant parts of his own country and in foreign lands. The

perusal of these letters, more especially to the dear ones who accompanied him on

liis travels, will serve to keep his memory green; and afford a melancholy satis-

faction in reviving the scenes and incidents so graphically depicted by his pen.

The subject of this sketch, Dwight Noble Lathhope, was born July 28, 1811,

in the town of Sherburne, Chenango county, N. Y. He died in Carbondale, Pa.,

(in which place he had resided the most of his life,) on the 8th day of October,

A. D. 1872. For man}' years previous to his decease, he was a professor of

Christianity; and though quiet and unostentatious in the assertion of his principles,

he was yet a firm and consistent believer in the truths of the Christian Religion.

As a citizen he lived in the esteem of those who knew him best; and his elevation

to an important judicial position, by an almost unanimous vote of the people

among whom he had spent nearly all of his mature life, testifies more strongly

than mere words of compliment could have done, tlie hold he had upon their

affections. As a lawyer, he was eminently a peace-maker; a safe counsellor; a

faithful and able practitioner. As a Judge, he was mild, firm and deliberate, and

held the scales of Justice with a wise and strong hand.

It would be impossible to enumerate all the qualities of mind and heart by

which he endeared himself to his family and friends. He was successful in busi-

ness without a stain upon his integrity; and he occupied stations of honor and

trust without exciting the jealousy of his compeers; and nature and education so

combined and developed the elements of his character that he died lamented by

all who knew him.

The places that knew him will know him no more, but so long as any who
were the subjects of his kind offices shall survive him, shrines will not be wanting

to preserve his deeds in grateful remembrance. C. E. L.
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DEATH OF HON. D. K LATHROPE.

[F'roin the Luzerne Legdl Register.']

Judge Lathrope died very suddenly, at Car- '

bondale, on Tuesday, October 8, 1872.

He seemed to be in his usual health, until

suddenly stricken -vsath paralysis, a Uttle more

than au hour before his death. He had spent

mrfch of the afternoon at his former law office,

now occupied by his brother, C. E. Lathrop,

Esq. , as a law office, and his son, T. R. La-

throj^e, as an insurance office. He had con-

versed with his usual cheerfulness Math them

and other friends that had called, until nearly

six o'clock. At that time, as he was walking

leisurely across the office floor, it was observed

that he made an unusual motion with his feet

;

his head soon di'ooped, and he would have

fallen, but that he was caught by his brother

and other friends. He spoke once only, be-

ing understood by his brother to say, "Place

me upon the lounge." This was done, and

he is supposed to have retained consciousness

for. about five minutes. He was soon after

removed to the residence of his sister, Mrs.

Wurts, across the street, and medical aid

summoned ; but aU was of no avail ; he ceased

to breathe in about an houi\

The intelligence of his death, so sudden, so

unlooked for, produced a profound sensation

among all classes of citizens ; for he enjoyed

ahke the affections of all. This severe afflic-

tion falls heavily upon his family, by whom
he was tenderly beloved. It is, also, height-

ened l)y the fact that Mrs. Lathrope was at the

time at Chicago, on a visit to her sister and
daughter residing there, and his sister, Mrs.

Wurts. at Mhose house the much lamented

death occurred, was also from home, visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Jones, in Connecticut.

Judge Lathrope. during the most of his life,

was au assiduous and very successfiil attorney

in Carbondale, but retired from active practice

some years since, with an ample competence,
and has since been much of the time absent

on travels in the West, in the South, and in

Europe. Improvement in health, which had

become somewhat impaired by close and un-

remitting apphcation to professional business,

was one of the objects sought in these travels.

He seemed to have attained it in a good

measure ; but a silent, concealed foe has thus

suddenly in an hour, almost in a moment,

sapped the foundations of Kfe, and removed

an honored and beloved citizen. The age of

Mr. Lathrope was about sixty-two years.

CITIZENS' MEETING.
A meeting of the citizens of Carbondale

was held at the City Hall, Thursday, October

10th, 1872, to give expression to their feelings

upon this occasion of sorrow in the sudden

death of Hon. D. N. Lathrope.

Judge Canfield Harrison was called to the

chair, and H. B. Jad^^'in, Jr., was appointed

Secretary. A committee, consisting of Hon.

P. C. Gritman, Hon. D. K. Morss, Hon, S,

S. Benedict, Col. Alfred Darte, Hon. Peter

Bryne, I. D. Eichards, Esq. , and James Stott,

Esq. , was appointed, who reported the follow-

ing preamble and resolutions, wliich were

unanimously adopted :

Whereas, In the unfathomable dispensa-

tions of Providence, Dwight N. Lathrope,

present Recorder of the city of Carbondale,

has been taken from the midst of us by the

hand of death ; the suddenness of the shock
is only equalled by the magnitiade of the loss.

The absence of one like him, known from the

oldest to the youngest of an entire community,
and not more generally known than esteeined

and respected, clothes us ^sath the pall of

gloom and of mourning. As a practicing

attorney since 1833, he was intimately ac-

quainted with the interests and wants of his

chents, and also of our city and its locaUty.

These were always his paramount ideas : to

them he sacrificed his strength, both of mind
and body. As Recorder for about two years,

his recojd, like that of the just Judge, is ^vith-

out blemish. The Bench seemed bnt a fitting

resting-place from his labors—but, alas ! how
brief the rest ; man proposes, but God dis-

poses. As a testimonial of our respect and
veneration, be it
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/tV,'<«>/rrt/, Thut it is with heart folt rogrot.

though iu himiMe sul>ii»ission, th;U wo Imw to

this tiisjx'nsjition of rrv>vitlonoo.

A*rt*»/rrt/. That whilo wo mourn his loss, we
Tvalizo that a jjreat aiul ;_;»>o<i man has fallen,

nnvl that his memory will be hoKl iu aiTootion-

«te Ol^ttHMU.

AV.oii/rrt/. That the momhoi-s of the l^ar of
this court wear the iisual hailge of mourning
for the sjvuv of thirty <la\-s, and that a copy
of this prvjuuMe iiuil resolutions he tiled and
cvijuod ujHui the i-ecords of this court : thut a

i\^py thertHif he furnished to the family of
the deceased, and to the .lf/r.//ir< and lAixder,

and cv>nnty pajvrs for publication.

7?<'.*»/rf<f. That the membei-s of this meet-
ing, of the Bar aud Court, of the official

Ixmrds. and city offioeiN. attend the funeral iu

a Ih-hIv. aud that we recommend that all places

of busiuess be closed between the hours of 2

aud \ o'clock P. M.. on Saturday. Oct. 12th
iust.

Mayor Van Bergen w.xs requested to issue

hi.s piv>clamation. recommending that all busi-

ness places be closed between the hours of 2

and 4 P. M., on Saturday next, at the time of

the foneraL

BANK MEETING.
At a speciiil meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Miners' and Mechanics' Savings

Bank of Carbondale. held at the Bank on

Thursday, the KUh instant, on motion the fol-

lowing was unanimously adopted

:

Whep.e.vs. It hp.th pleased Divine Pro^a-
dence. in His inscmtaVile wisdom, to call

from our midst the Hon. D. N. Lathrope.
Recorder of the Mayor's Court of the city of
Carbondale, and
Whereas. His usefulness and virtues have

V>een well known and deejily appreciat<;d hy
the community at large, endearing him by
ties of more than ordinary affectif)n to all with
whom he has been associated during a hfe of
active usefulness and benevolence, and

Wh^-ea."?, Since his elevation to the highest
position in the gift of our citizens he has
shown himself strictly impartial, just and
honorable in the discharge of his responsible
duties, therefore

R^sit,lii^r1, That in his removal from amongst
ns. while humVdy .submitting to the will of our
Heavenly Father, we sincerely def)lore the loss

so universally felt, and mingle our heartfelt

regrets with the deeper sorrow that has fallen

upon Ms family circle and near frienfTs.

RfMtlzfiJ. Tlaat though his departure was
sudden and unexpected, and on that account
felt the more sens-ih»ly, yet we sincerely hope
that by an upright and well spent life he was

eminently projiarod to enter upon scones of
perfect rest :uul hapinnoss hereafter.

/»'( .s-o/r* </. That wo sincerely condole with
his deeply boronvod widow and children iu

this trying alMiction. and trust that grace will

bo given thcni to boar thoir loss with christian

ivsignation.

Nisolrrd, That ns a mark of res])ect to tlH^

monuuy of the deceased this bank be dosed
on Saturday afternoon during the lioui's of
the fmioral.

/i(,i(>lp<'(l. That a cojn' of those proceedings
be yiresented to the family of the docoascil,

and that copies also be furnished to the Car-
bondale papers for pubhcatiou.

BAR MEETING.
At a meeting of the members of the Bar of

Luzerne county, held in the court room, at

Wilkes-Barre, on Monday, October 21st, 1872,

the Hon. E. L. Dana was chosen Chairman,

aud E. S. Osborne, Esq. , Secretary.

Judge Dana then stated that the object of

the meeting was to take some proper action

relative to the death of the Hon. Dwight N.

Lathrope.

The Chair then appointed Alexander Furn-

hana, C. E. Wright aud D. K. Randall, Esqs.

,

a committee on res(jlutions.

The meeting then adjourned to meet in the

Bar office on Tuesday evening, the 22d inst.

,

at seven o'clock.

Tuesday evening, October 22d, Bar met as

per adjournment.

The Committee on Resolutions reported as

follows :

The hand of death has again reached forth

and removed an honored one from among the

elders of our ranks. On the Sth of October,
1H72, the Hon. Dwight N. Lathrope, Presi-

ding -Judge of the Mayor's Court of the city of

Carljondale, while in apparently full health,

was stricken d<nvn in the nndst of his useful-

ness, leaving a family aud friends to monni
his sudden aud unlooked for loss.

Judge Lathrope was admitted to this Bar
on tVie ">th of November, 1h;j:{, and from that

time continued iu active practice, with great

success, until a few years since, when, by
reason of thi-eatened ill health, he wisely

withdrew from the more arduous labors of

the profession, still engaging iu it, however,
by counsel and advice.

In 1870, those acts of the AsKombly consti-

tuting the President aud Additional Law
Judges of this Judicial District ex-officio Re-
corders of the Mayor's Court of Carl)ondale
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were declared by the Supreme Court to be un-

constitntional. Mr. Lathrope was thereupon
appointed by the Governor to fill the vacancy

thus created, and at the next general election

in October he was chosen, by an almost unan-
imous vote of the citizens of his district, to

continue in the office for the full tei-m of ten

years.

The Bar of this county have seized the

earUest opportunity of a general attendance

at this, the first succeeding term of Court, to

express their sense of the loss occasioned

them ; and. therefore, it is

Resolved. That by the death of Judge La-
thrope the Bar of Luzerne county have sus-

tained a loss which fills us with soitow, and is

felt to be irreparable ; that in all the aspects

in which we view the character of the deceas-

ed, he leaves an example which commends
him to the regretful remembrance of his

brethren in the profession : that those person-

al quahties which endeared him to his friends

in the circle of private life, also marked him
in his more pubUe relations in the Bar and
upon the Bench. As a citizen he commanded
the unreserved respect and appreciation of

the community where he Hved. As a lawyer,

he ranked deservedly high among his associ-

ates. His intercourse with them was dis-

tinguished by an imfailing urbanity. He was
faitliful to his client. He was prudent in

counsel, temperate in thought, of sound
judgment and clear sagacity. As a Judge, he
ably discharged the duties of his station

;

while to both his professional and judicial ca-

reer he brought in aid the advantages of a
cultux-ed mind and an upright character. We
deem itimneeessary to enlarge upon the merits

of Judge Lathrope as a man, a citizen, and
professional brother. From him we shall

never separate in recollection, that cheerful-
ness of disposition, that kindly courtesy, that
considerate deference to and regard for others,

together with an integiity of purpose, always
exhibited in his bearing, and which unerring-
ly proclainaed him a gentleman before his fel-

low men. He was lured by no false ambition
nor by the vain desire for personal or pohti-
cal distinction, but content with the legitimate

success of his calling, he felt that such suc-

cess, together with the confidence of his fellow
citizens, was the best recomf)ense this hfe
could offer for his toil. This confidence was
expressed in a marked degree by his elevation,

with unanimity almost unparalleUed, and ir-

respective of party feeUng, to the post of ju-

dicial honor.
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt

sympathies to the family of the deceased in

the sudden bereavement which has befallen

them.
Resolved, That these proceedings be pub-

lished in the newspapers of the county, and
that a copy be filed in the records of the coiirt,

and that a copy be furnished to the family of
the deceased.

Appropriate and feeling remarks were made
upon the hfe and character of the deceased

by Alexander Famham, D. K. EandaU, C. E.

Wright, Andrew T. McChntock, S. S. Win-

chester, H. W. Palmer, Esquires, and Hon.

L. D. Shoemaker. The resolutions were

unanimously adopted, and the meeting ad-

journed.





LETTERS FROM THE WEST.

Cairo, III., May 2-tth, 1868.

S. S. Benedict, Esq.—When I made you a

half promise to write an occasional letter for

publication in the Advance, I scarcely ex-

pected the conditions upon which it was

founded would concur. But I find I have so

much time to observe, that enough can be

spent to reflect, and to indite. I feel assured

too that in the circle of your readers there

are many warm friends to whom I cannot

write in detail, who will be glad to hear from
me, and it is to such as well as yourself, my
dear Mr. Benedict, that I address myself in

these letters.

The first reflection which an observant

traveler is likely to make, when he gets be-

yond the bounds of his usual journeyings, is

the vastness of his country. And, as he

passes from city to city by the thronged and
crowded thoroughfares, the thought recurs to

him again and again. And, the reverse reflec-

tion of how small an integral part of the great

community over which the Great Not Guilty

still holds sway, in his own little Carbondale.

And, when he adds to all this, that he is only

about one nineteen hundredth of the govern-

ing force of even that little town, if his self

esteem is not expansive he will be likely to

lose much of his conceit. I am free to say,

however, that as to all the essential means of

prosperity the people of our valley are, as far

as I can judge from obvious facts, as favora-

bly situated as any population I have seen on
my journeyings. There are I believe few
places where labor is better rewarded and the

prime necessaries of life are more easily ob-

tained than with j-bu.

I think I know of no place where the spirit

of our republican institutions more thor-

oughly pervades all classes of the commimity.
You treat a man as a man, and if he has social

merits he is esteemed accordingly, and not

weighed by his money. This much I can say

conscientiously of Carbondale. I wish I

could add that her people were temperate as

well as industrious, and tolerant of the rights

of others, as well as lovers of liberty on their

own account. But this world is forever

aspiring after good, and forever failing to

reach it, and Carbondale is no exception to

this law.

We left Carbondale April 23rd, and reached

Northumberland that night, where we staid

until the next morning, our baggage being

checked at Scranton for Pittsburg going on
ahead of us. We reached Harrisburg on the

21th, at about 1 p. m., where we dined at the

"United States," and taking the first train at

4 p. M. , reached Pittsburg at 2 a. m. , on the

25th, pretty well fatigued, but without seri-

ous results. After a more refreshing rest at

the Central Depot Hotel, and an excellent

breakfast, I sallied out alone to cross over to

the levee on the Monongahela, to engage

passage down the Ohio. The morning was

rainy, and Pittsburg inexpressibly dismal. I

found a steamboat, the Delaware, bound for

Nashville, and engaged state-rooms and pass-

age to Cincinnati. The current of travel is

by R. R. and accommodations on the boat

are inferior to what they were formerly, still

the comforts are immeasurably greater than

they are by rail, and the opportunities

for observation much superior. We were

three days reaching Cincinnati. The w-eather

cleared up and was fine and the trip delight- '

ful. There were some thirty passengers, a

few of whom were very agreeable, and all

were pleasant. Travel by the Western river

boats is always pleasant, and particularly so

when ladies are in company. Acquaintances

are at once formed, and the family institution

adopted. On Sunday a j'oung student of

theology who had been pursuing his studies

at Allegheny City, and was on his way to

Danville, Ky., to finish under the famous Dr.
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Breckenridge, held religious services on the

boat, having the Captain's permission. After

reaching Cincinnati, we couehided to remain

on the same boat to Louisville, so as not to

bre:ik up our part}'. After about eight hoiirs

in Cincinnati, we proceeded to Louisville.

Here we changed to a St. Louis packet, and

found a very pleasant company with whom
we soon formed an acquaintance. We pro-

ceeded over the Falls, and past New Albany

and other towns, amongst which Evansville

and Mt. Temon in Indiana, and Henderson,

Ky., are most important, to Shawnee in

Illinois, about 900 miles from Pittsburg,

where we found kind friends awaiting us.

The passage down the river was very pleas-

ant, and our party spent much of the time in

the pilot house, which is 25 or 30 feet above

the water, and from whence we had a good

outlook over the country.

We left Pittsburg with leafless trees and in

the gai'b of winter. We reached the Peach

blossoms at "Wheeling, Apple blossoms at

Eoniney, and all sorts of verdure below of

field and forest, and at Shawnee found uni-

versal greenness, gardens made and yielding

their early potatoes and roses in blossom.

About a week ago we had our first strawber-

ries, and now have full grown early potatoes

and green peas, and corn stands two feet

high. But the season is backward here as

with you, being at least two weeks later than

usual.

We are now at Cairo, a, 'point of land in a

dry time, between the Ohio and Mississippi

rivers, but just at this present writing it is

somewhat like Venice, composed of streets

and houses with innumerable lagoon,^.

The fact is that both of these mighty rivers

, are filled to overflowing, and if Cairo was

what it was in 1837, when I first saw it, it

would consist of the roof of a single house

emerging from an almost boundless waste of

water, for the whole point would be over-

flowed, the two rivers coming together at

least three miles above the ordinary mouth of

the Ohio.

But Cairo has been leveed, and four or five

fiine avenues, a mile in length, and upwards

of twenty cross streets, of that length, have

been fiUed up to a dry grade with earth

broiight from the bank of the Mississippi

where it filled up again from the wash of the

river. By the side of these streets extends

well over the city a system of bridging, some

six feet wide, and from six to twenty feet

high, for sidewalks, of which there are prob-

ably twenty miles. The buildings start from

the old surface, and up to grade have a base-

ment, and thereupon the edifice proper is

erected. In high water, if the city pumps
are not, as I am at present informed they are

not, in working order, the water finds its way
through the levees, and involves Cairo in its

present simihtude to Venice. All the inter-

mediate low grounds are gradually immersed

in water, and the lower extremities of the

buildings disappear under the waves. This

must have been formerly the general condi-

tion, but many lots have been raised so that

now the description would be considered by

the Gairones themselves as highly slanderous.

I must confess I like Cairo even under all

these disadvantages, and I feel quite sure the

importance of her position will gradually

raise her not only above the floods, but out

of the reach of aU destruction. She has thou-

sands of miles of river communication

through the richest vallies of the world, and

a railroad connection, broken only by a

twenty miles journey to Covington, Ky., with

Chicago on the North and New Orleans on

the South. Her navigation South is never

interrupted, and to the Northward, if some
times impaired by frost or drouth, it is still

of immeasurable importance, and sufl&ces to

move the products of a rich country to a

market.

The business on the river is on the Ohio

side, the Mississippi boats having to pass

around the extreme point now submerged,

and sweep around a good mile at least to get

into port. Along the bank in front of the

levee are moored three' immense '^'"wha/rf

boats, " used for receiving and storing freight,

and there are now constantly boats in front

of these arriving and departing, discharging

and taking on freight for St. Louis, Louis-

ville, New Orleans, &c., &c. The town re-

minds me more of Scranton than any place I
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have seen. The buildings compare favorably

with it, and if Scranton had about twenty
i

more such ponds as are to be seen from the
|

Forest House, and a mighty river on each

side, the likeness would be striking. There
'

is a St. Charles Hotel here of about the capa-
j

city of the "Wyoming House, with a score or
\

more of inferior ones with some honored

names, dishonored in their use, and some as

for example

—

''The Vkk^hurg House,'' and
;

the ".fiTw Klux House" which are not misap-

plied.

The warehouses and storehouses are spa- '

cious and elegant, and indicate a wide-awake

activity in the business men of Cairo. I am
told that many of her first men are New Eng-

;

landers, and of that ilk, and a shght acquain-

tance with a few specimens gives me a high
i

view of their fine qualities.

Their public buildings are creditable.
[

Their Court House is superior to many in i

Pennsylvania, and is a handsome, and in the

main a convenient structure. The Jail is the
:

same, and all out of high water.

As I before hinted, I landed for a short

time at this point in 1837. There was then ,

but one building, and it, as all points near

here on the river were, was inhabited by law-

less men, into whose hands it was not good

to fall unless you were the stronger party.
{

It now contains about 12,000 inhabitants, and
|

by prudent care of yourself, a man is in no
!

more danger of being robbed than he would
;

be in passing the watering trough on your

mountain road, nor of being assaulted if he

uses free speech than about your Carbondale

polls on election night. Things have been

pretty rough here since the war, but are

growing better. There are lots of colored

pussons, but so there are of jintlemen from

Sligo, &c. , so that the niggers are kept in sub-

jection and don't claim to be '"better than

white men." They are not permitted to own
drays, or do other than manual work. I

passed a colored school this morning in my
walk. The ebonys were out at play, but the

ebony in a large number was greatly diluted,

and one little fellow was so white that the

Ohio "Visible Admixture Law" would not

shut out his ballot.

I fear I shall tire you by the length and

dryness of my letter. It is about the driest

thing hereabouts, for the Mississippi and

Ohio with their banks full and over full, pre-

sent a world of water on every side.

"We shall soon be afloat again, up to St.

Louis, and then up the red waters of the Mis-

souri. D. N. L.

June 11th, 1868.

From the beautiful prairie town of Mt.

Vernon, the capital of Jefferson Co. , Illinois, .

on this model summer morning in the leafy

month of June, I greet you and the readers

of the Advance, as one "whose heart un-

traveled still returns to home. " Though the

boundless prairies stretch their verdant and

many-colored and floral beauty beyond the

scope of vision—and though every view has

its peculiar andsome their surpassing charms,

stUl, like a true child of the mountains, I

turn in fond recollection to a sunny nook on

the banks of the Lackawanna, nestled in be»

tween the Moosic and her nameless though

aspiring sisters on the west. I learn that

your readers had my letter from Cairo laid

before them in all the dignity which the types

and printer's ink of the Advance office could

impart. I fear it was unworthy of such dis-

tinction, for it was very crude. "If 'twere

weU 'twere done, 'twere well 'twere done

quickly," might have been true as to killing

Duncan, but Cairo deserved more delibera-

tion, more study of its anatomical structure

before despatching it. Nevertheless the deed

is done, and not done in malice, and though

I failed to convey the result of my final im-

pressions, it was simply because I did not

wait until those final impressions were re-

ceived. Better opportunities of observation

and information imparted to me by some of

our first citizens, led me to an appreciation of "

her present advantages and future prospects

quite beyond the crude view in my letter.

Before leaving Cairo we had the satisfaction

of joining in the floral decoration of the

graves of our soldiers buried at Mound City.

Mound City is a naval station, 12 miles up

the Ohio, and is a handsome little town.

There are here several monitors and gunboats
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which were used on the Mississippi during

the wai', and a force of marines are now sta-

tioned here.

The Cairo detachment of the "G. A. E.,"

chai-tered a steamboat which made two trips,

crowded with men, women and children.

Another steamboat came from Metropolis,

about 40 miles above, and the people from
the surrounding country came in with horses,

carriages, itc, and some two thousand per-

sons were present. The graveyard is about

a mile from the bank of the river. The pro-

cession first passed through between the

ranks of the sleeping dead, strewing flowers

over their graves, and then breaking up its

ranks and collecting in groups in the sur-

rounding groves, a pic-nic dinner was eaten,

in my own case with uncommon relish.

Then the company was called to order, a

President chosen, and other officers appoint-

ed, and several speeches made, after which

the meeting was adjourned and we returned

well satisfied with a duty performed. The
number of Union dead at this point is about

5,000. The heroes of Fort Donelson and

Shiloh slumber here in "mute forgetfulness.

"

' 'No sound shall awake them to glory again.

"

"We left Cairo on the 1st of June. The
heat was so great then that I found myself

debditated and a return of dyspeptic symp-
tams admonished me that I must seek more
bracing atmosphere. "We took the cars of

the Illinois Central at 2 p. m., and passing

"Villa Eidge, Anna Cobden, a great fruit-

growing region, Carbondale, Du Quoin, and
other towns, reached Tamaroa at 6 p. m.,

where we stopped at the Capitol Hotel. "We

remained at Tamaroa some four days. Near

here, when in a state of nature, nearly thirty

years ago, I entered six or eight hundred
acres of land in the Nine Mile Prairie and the

timber adjoining, intending to make a home,

and here I found several acquaintances, who
had done likewise as to the intention and ad-

hered to it as I had not, with fine farms, and
everything to make them comfortable. I

found here at least one native of Carbondale,

a well-to-do merchant, a son of Hiram Blan-

chard, who will be remembered as one of our

early citizens. Carbondale is in Jackson

county, a handsome town of flourishing busi-

ness, and is the home of Gen. Logan. Du
Quoin, in Perry county, is quite an impor-

tant town, and has a large coal trade. The
Illinois Central has some 700 miles of track

and connects Cairo with Chicago by a nearly

straight line of 365 miles, and with Galena of

about 425, besides various branches. It is a

vastly rich and powerful corporation and
aims to become the State, like its sister cen-

trals of New York and Pennsylvania. The
people elect members of the Legislature to

act for them, but the E. E. , after they are

elected, buy them as they do with us. At

Cairo, Tamaroa, and Mt. Vernon, the water

iised to drink and for culinary purposes is

generally rain water caught from the roof

and conducted into undergroimd cisterns,

and is surjjrisingly cool and sweet. The well

water is impregnated with salts, and for a

stranger is anything but pleasant, either in

taste or its effects.

This is the pleasantest and I think the best

country I have seen in Illinois. It is roUing

prairie and groves of oak openings, with a

rich loamy soil. There are many well-culti-

vated farms and an air of thrift and comfort

is general. "We reached here from Ashley, a

station thirteen miles south of Centralia, by

a hack a distance of eighteen miles due east,

and we are now something over a hundred

miles north of Cairo and about seventy-five

northwest of Shawneetown, and not far from

one hundred east of St. Louis. This town

has probably about twelve hundred inhabit-

ants, a fine, court house for the Supreme

Court, two or three respectable churches, a

handsome seminary, a county court house,

and doubtless a jail. The stores are well

stocked and the ladies as ambitious in regard

to all those points by which a fashionable

woman is manifest as those of our own
goodly city. I am informed by a man who
is posted that there is capital shooting six

miles south, and have resolved to test the ac-

curacy of his information. The walks about

here are delightful in every direction, beau-

tiful open groves can be reached in less than

half a mile, where you can ramble at will.

The locusts, which are "out" this year, make
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the air vocal with the shrUl mnsic. You
catch in your immediate neighborhood the

individual sound which rises, floats for a

moment and dies away in a receding wail

and blends with a more distant note, and

with others farther and farther until all are

lost in a swelling anthem of thousands upon

thousands. Add to this the whistle of the

quail and the sweetly mournful note of the

ring dove, and you may readily imagine a

person with a turn for melody enjoys the

music.

There is a really comfortable and well-kept

Hotel here. It has the high sounding name
of the "City Hotel," is of brick, three stories,

and conveniently arranged. I was afraid the

town was a city, but have been assured my
fears were groundless, and that it is only a

milage, but is looking forward to the things

which are before, and sees with the eye of

faith a railroad, with the irrepressible ' 'iron

horse," whose eyes shoot forth flames and

whose nostrils belch forth fire and smoke.

In that day municipal dignities will await

her, and she will be great among the cities,

such are the vivid hopes of her citizens, and

m mote it he.

The season here is about four weeks in ad-

vance of yours. Peaches are now of the size

of a full-grown egg plum, apples and pears

about same, blackberries, of which delicious

fruit they have an abimdance, are half grown

and will be ripe first July. They sell in their

season for 4- cents a quart. Timothy gi-ass is

in blossom and looks finely, and com, though

backward, is doing admirably. Of straw-

berries we first partook at Shawnee on the

19th May, and had an abundance during our

stay at Cairo, but this I can say without

boasting, that I raised much finer ones at

Grove Cottage than any we have seen both as

to size and delicacy of flavor.

Our next stopping place will be Centralia,

for a brief space, however. Thence to St.

Louis, and thence up the Missouri Eiver, by
that delightful mode of travel, a western river

boat. If the mood suits I will address you
again after that shall have passed into his-

tory. D. N. L.

i

Neab Lexington, Mo.,)
i June 29, 1868. >

Deab Sib :—A new experience has been

added to our stock since I last wrote you.

The ascent of the Missouri, a long antici-

pated pleasure, is now ''a« fait accompli."

At least we have had a specimen of what the

ascent of that wonderful stream is, in a

trip from St. Louis to Lexington, 371 miles,

requiring the exertion of all the powers of

j

which the good steamboat Virginia, of the

! Omaha Line of packets, was capable, for

about eighty hours. The Missouri is no new
acquaintance to the Eastern people, but an

;

acquaintance by hearsay, and no intelligent

man can first look upon its dirty face and its

j

unkempt locks, without irrepressible feelings

i of wonder. We entered its mouth 20 miles

above St. Louis about dark on the evening

of the 23d, the waning twilight being too dim

I to see its distinctive character, but we were

soon reminded by the wallowing of our boat

over its oozy bottom, that we no longer

floated on the bosom of the majestic "Father

of Waters. " The circumstance seemed in no

wise to disconcert our captain, with whom I

was standing on the "hurricane deck," at

the time, and who carelessly remarked that

'she was running her nose in the mud." Her
" nose " was so deep as to stop her speed for

a time, but she struggled forward and crossed

the bar and floated free for a while, and this

occurred throughout the passage many times,

never delaying us except once for about an

hour. In ascending the river the bow is most

heavily laden so that after she gets her head

through, her midships and stern follow

easily, and if she has to back out, she can

more readily do so, by putting out her spars

on either side and then by means of tacks

and pulleys, raising up her head as a man
raises on crutches. The water in the Mis-

souri is inconceivably rauddy, I don't think

I ever saw water so muddy in the dirtiest

hole in our Pennsylvania roads, but it is run-

ning water and after filtration, not at all un-

pleasant to drink, though I have never seen

it so refined as to be clear, it looks like water

with a few drops of milk added to a tumbler.

The river is very winding, running to all
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points of the compass, has numberless

islands, and innumerable sand bfirs, tufts of

drift and foul roots protruding here and

there, "snaggs," "sa-wyers," "t'< id omne
genits,'^ blotch the muddy waters all around,

leaving a de^'ious channel through which

those ''wonderful cricktons" of river know-

ledge, the Missouri pilots, urge the unwilling

boat. The banks are partially girded with

low rocky cliffs, but more frequently with

low sandy bottoms, raw with the wash of the

ceaseless flow and constantly wasting away.

It is not unfrequent to see corn and wheat

fields where all the intermediate space left

for. waste had gone and the ranks of corn

were follo%ving. Sometimes the corn, after

dropping six feet, would be upright, its roots

well covered by the rich alluvion, and seem-

ing, with a defiant look at the turbid flood,

to be ready to exclaim with the dying states-

man, ''I still live." The corn and wheat

along the bottoms looked magnificent, never

have I seen better. The wheat was mostly

cut and shocked, and its golden sheaves were

sights to gladden the heart. The wheat crop

from Centralia, Illinois, along the line of the

HI. Central and the Ohioct Mississippi E.R.,

seemed immense. In that part of Illinois I

noticed crops raised on unfenced lands. The

stock is fenced in or herded. This seems to

me much the best plan.

The Missouri is constantly changing its

channel. An old freedman with whom I con-

versed at a woodyard, told me that about a

mile in width had gone from the bank in ten

years ; a good farm had gone entirely, and

he pointed to the opposite shore a sand bar,

and said Capt. Jewett, before he died, used

to ran away beyond that with his boat. It

was now what might be called, if not Jirm

land, at least main land? Another character-

istic of this river is its apparent swallowing

up of other rivers without increase. It ab-

sorbs their contents and conceals them in its

muddy bosom and flows on sullenly ; indif-

ferent to the accession, and so far as I could

see, in no way influenced by it. Above

where it receives the Gasconade and the

Osage, it appears larger than below. The

Osage deserves special mention as a river of

bright waters, and its blue waves sparkling

in the sunlight, gladdened our hearts with

thoughts of home. On our first day out we
met the "Antelope," and soon after the "Oc-
tavia," two steamboats just returning from
Fort Benton, 3,200 miles from St. Louis.

They had been out over three months. What
a stupendous fact ! a river navigable for a

distance greater than from New York to

London, and yet full of treacherous shoals at

her very mouth. A boat is rarely injured by

running on to a sand bar. There is nothing

to mar the bottom or to inflict injury. She

floats in diluted mud, and when she meets it

in the more positive form of bottom she only

stops her motion and sits there as easily as a

hen on her nest, until forced by her wheels

to wallow through. On account of the diffi-

cult navigation, down boats tie up at night,

and a,scending boats feel their way very cau-

tiously between dark, and daylight. The

scenery along the banks has much sameness,

but it is very beautiful, made more so at this

particular season by the bloom of the wild

rose, almost as plentiful as the laurel on our

mountains and quite as brilliant. They are

climbers, and spread over small trees and

branches and present the appearance of the

tree itself fiUed with bloom. The forests are

more open than ours and but little obstracted

by undergrowth, and as far as the eye can

reach vistas of surpassing beaiity open be-

fore you. Huge vines of the native grape

were often seen running up fifty feet and

overspreading the topmost boughs of tall

trees, the parent bough of such magnificent

size and vigor, as to make it an indiscretion

for me to hazard the expression of their

actual measurement in "the mind's eye."

Great elms and cottonwoods covered by a

climber which we called ivy, from the very

bottom of the tri;nk up to the branches, so

that their trunks present the appearance of

columns entwined with leaves, met our gaze

in every direction, and suggested the studied

adornment of taste and elegance in prepara-

tion for some festive occasion. And so we

sailed up the Missouri in the good ship Vir-

ginia, worthy of her name, when her name

was worthy, with pleasant officers and a
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pretty full complement of cabin passengers,

all of whom were pleasant and a few possess-

ing refinement and cultivation, past Jeffer-

son city, the capital of this noble State, Her-

man, a grape-gro\ving German town, Glas-

gow, Bninswick, Booneville, and Arrow

Eock, to Lexington, where we debarked, and

after breakfast took a carriage for Dover,

about fifteen miles nearly down the river,

but which could not be reached so well from

her own landing two miles distant as from

Lexington. Lexington is like all the above

named towns on the Missouri, high on the

bluff, eighty rods from the landing. To the

left of the road as you go up a steep hill is a

deep ravine which rises from the rest of the

ground up to the town, and here it was

r that Mulligan and his men were posted when
Price, crossing the Missouri, attacked and

captured him. We were driven out in the

carriage by a darkeywho was characteristically

cautious in expressing an opinion about

'•affairs of state," saying to my first ap-

proaches that he was nothing but ' 'a poor ole

Virginny nigger" and didn't know nothing,

but he was soon assured by our friendly ex-

pressions, and freely communicated many
tales of horror which had occurred in his own
knowledge. It was at Lexington where

Charley A\Tiite, one of our old citizens, in

the early days of the war, was taken from a

boat in which he was endeavoring to escape

from his own home, and after being carried
i

into the woods cruelly murdered, and his
!

body left there, and before it was found was
mutilated and nearly devoured by hogs. His

widow, a southern woman, still lives, if our

informant is to be credited, near Lexington.

The country about here is exceedingly fine,

and reminds one of the Cumberland Valley.

The crops of wheat now being harvested are

fall and suggest a fall in flour. The corn

looks well.

The country, like Illinois, is badly watered,

plenty of water in the wet season and but

little in the dry. This is one of the greatest

evils of these rich western regions. Kansas,

I am informed, has running streams and is

well watered, while the climate and soil are

equal, and if I were young and wanted to

emigrate to a new region, I should examine

Kansas and Nebraska before deciding. The
farms here are large, containing generally

about a thousand acres, fine houses of brick,

and generally with ample la-mis and fine

shade trees in front, and everything indi-

cates wealth and ease. The farm on which

we are staying covers with its adjuncts, over

fifteen hundred acres and has on it over two

hundred head of horned cattle, with quan-

tum siifficit of horses, mules, hogs, &c. It is

occupied by a Virginian family, on the

father's side, of Scotch origin, and on the

mother's distantly connected with E. E. Lee,

whilom commander-in-chief of rebellion, and

fully sympathizing with the South in the late

struggle. Nevertheless we acknowledge each

other as kindred and set a seal upon our lips

to escape offence. Our surroundings are in

every respect of the most agreeable charac-

acter, and in this we have no doubt of their

sincerity, like Saul of Tarsus they verily be-

lieve they are serving God, and like him, we
trust they may see a light and that the scales

may fall from their eyes in good time.

From hence it was my intention to go to

Leavenworth and Lawrence, in Kansas, and

probablj to Manhattan, 80 miles beyond, on

the Pacific E. E. , but at present I am a little

undecided, and may go to Omaha, and

thence to Des Moines, to which point we
sent our principal baggage by express from

Cairo.

The weather is too hot for pleasure travel

in these latitudes. "We had one week in Mt.

Vernon of very hot weather, and it is too

warm now for exercise out of doors and rail-

way travel. As to health, in search of which

we are wandering, while we do not feel all

the returning vigor of youth, we do not find

as yet that we are unequal to the demands

which traveling makes on our strength, and

we hope that change of climate and food,

and of the routine burdens of life with ab-

sence from the carking cares of business, are

implanting and will foster influences that

will silently work together iipon the system

and produce a happy result, which if not

speedy will be certain.

If we go to Kansas, which is probable, I
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think I will address you again from there. I

have presumed somewhat in my cfiirography

on your well known facility to read my hand,

and if it proves too miich in any instance

for yonr omti skill, please to substitute from

the coinage of your o'mi brain, fitting words

to supply dehnquencies Yours truly,

D. N. L.

DoTEE Lodge, Mo., July 10, 1868.

Deae Sir :—Perhaps a few more rambling

thoughts from this isolated place may enter-

tain some of your readers, and as it relieves

the monotony of constant reading, I am sure

it will be pleasant to me to write them.

The country is not new ; it has been settled

for over thirty years. The farms are large in

GUI" view, having been owned by wealthy men
and worked by slaves. So, long as they had

plenty of negroes, hemp was the staple, and

its production was profitable. Mules and

horses were largely raised, and I presume a

considerable business was raising negroes for

the Southern market. Noav wheat and corn

are the staples. The farms are not generally

all worked, portions being allowed to grow

up in bushes and the rest rather loosely tilled,

and rented out in small patches to rambling

Illinoisans and Indianians and to the negroes

themselves, few of the haughty planters and

their sons being inclined to stoop to labor.

One Kentuckian born, bat long resident of

Morgan county. 111. , a thriving, snug farmer,

owns the farm adjoining this, and knows how
to manage his place ; accordingly his crops

are exceedingly good. He will gather one

quarter more than the tenants on this farm,'

of whom there are many, both white and

black. The more I see of the country, the

more I am satisfied of its great fertility. The
surface is not flat, but quite rolling and hilly,

particularly in the timber which belts the

Missouri river for nearly two miles. The
river bottom about a mile wide is bound with

a magnificent growth of timber, and is of

amazing fertility. The prairie,which stretches

away to the South, is of surpassing beauty,

and exceedingly rich. In Illinois, I observed

a tendency in the soil to bake and become
very hard. Here that is not so, the soil being

mellow and friable. I find, too, a nnmber of

springs of soft and cool water, some of which,

I am assured, are unfailing. Land is not

cheap here ; it is held at forty to fifty dollars

per acre. Two years ago it could be bought
for half that.

The country will never floiirish until it is

cut up into small farms, and worked by its

owners. Then it M'ill be equal to Lancaster,

Chester, Delaware, and other rich counties of

our own State.

The people here are either well educated

and with high notions of chivalry, in the

Southern view of it, ready to take offence and
quick to resent it, or they are of the very

ignorant; all alike, however, in detestation

of "Yankees," whom they hold in great con-

tempt, and consider, as the Chinese consider

,

civilized nations to be, outside barbarians.

Gentlemen and poor men, black and white,

all go armed with one or more deadly weapons,

and use them on very trifling occasions.

They even carry them to church, and wear

pistols, not only on their persons, but have

them in holsters on their saddles, in most

conspicuous view. The horses tied up to the

hitching-posts look like the war-horse, capar-

isoned with pomp and circumstance, and

ready for a "charge." Union men are scarce.

"Old Abe" is abhorred in memory, and Grant

considered a butcher, filled with whiskey.

They seem to look forward to November as

an end to "Radical" rule and the commence-

ment of a democratical miUenium. During

the war they were overrun by bushwhackers,

who robbed them in the name of Jeff. Davis

of all their valuables. Many of these desperate

characters are here yet, and these people

tolerate them. Yesterday I saw Dave Pool, a

leader of a gang, who, my informant said,

could tell tales that would chiU the blood, and

who, he added, now is supposed to be con-

nected with a society to encourage the steaUng

of horses. I did not consider him hand&ome.

Indeed, aU the uncultivated people here are

iU-looking enough for bushwhackers.

The ' 'Fourth" passed here without a ripple

in the wave of feeling. The day wasn't men-

tioned at all, in these parts; indeed, I was told

they never did think much of it, and I heard
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none of the ringing of bells and booming of

cannon which immortal old John Adams

thought shoiild usher it in—no, not even a

fire-cracker, the live-long day. Think of that,

oh! you Young America who make "Shanty

Hill" and the "Turnpike" resonant with

patriotic explosions on the ' 'galoi'imis Fourth.

"

To confess to the honest truth, however, I

was glad to escape the kind of patriotism

"the day we celebrate" usually evokes, having

little relish for squibs, torpedoes, fire-crackers,

and the endless agencies of noise which a

quiet man finds it hard to bear. We spent

the day pleasantly at the house of an old

Illinois acquaintance, who has a handsome,

small farm, about a mile and a half from

"Dover Lodge," and who lives here now in

undisputed repose, although he was driven

out by the bush-whackers duiing their reign,

because he was a Unionist. He has learned

to be discreet, and to keep his tongixe, as it

were, \rith a bridle, when he hears sentiments

which he loathes. Freedom of speech is at a

discount here, and, iinless a man wants a

fight, silence is the only remedy.

My wife says, like a true woman, she would

not live here for all their land, rich and

beautiful as it is; and her opinion, I presume,

will be fully endorsed by the matrons of

Carbondale. We have finally settled upon
going to Kansas. We have already endured

more heat than would make a Carbondale

summer. Since the last of April, we have

had hot weather, with rare exceptions, and
no cold weather at all. The sun is now
glowing with fervid heat, and yet we seem to

keep well; I think, perhaps, we shall sweat

mit all the impurities, and come out minus
dyspepsia and the other ills which cumber
the flesh. We shall still make Southward a

little, while we go West a good deal. We
propose to ascend the Missouri river to Kansas

City, about a himdred miles, and then go by
railroad to Lawrence, and after viewing that

beautiful town, to still proceed by railroad to

the Sac and Fox Indian Agency. This is the

point where the Indian Reservation, covering

one-sixth of the entire State, and embracing
8.(100,000 acres, is to be sold, if in the mean-
time old Andy don't succeed in giving it to

Sturgis for a song, as it is said he is trying to

do. Your readers are doubtless informed of

this extraordinaiy attempt to squander so

magnificent a portion of the public domain.

I am going to examine these lands, and if I

find piirchases can be made from the Govern-

ment, will endeavor to make arrangements

whereby any of my Carbondale friends can

make purchases at the Government prices

without leaving home.

The only Republican paper which I have

seen here is the Shmeneetown Mercury, which

is sent by a gentleman of that town to his

brother residing here, and my political reading

is altogether derived from the Missouri Repub-

Zjc<771, which is anti-Grant, anti-reconstruction,

and anti-republican, despite its name. It is

fairly set off, however, by the Democrat,

published also in St. Louis, and which is the

leading Republican paper of this State. Both

are therefore parallel to the "white black-

birds." The Repuhlican spreads her wings

in this region, the Democrat airs itself on the

North side of the river, among the "Radicals."

Oil and water do not mix, neither do Missouri

Democrats who fought for Jeff. Davis in the

rebellion, fraternize -tt-ith the Radicals, who
were Union men. The outrages were so

great during the bushwhacking season, that

the detestation by loyal men of their perpe-

trators will not die out for this generation at

least. Lamentable as this state of things is,

it is manifest that it miist fade out of remem-

brance by the lapse of years. It must die

out in the persons who suffered, as thej'^ pass

one by one to that oblivious land, where the

memory of their sorrows is forever gone.

It is easy to moralize, and decide, as the

result, that men should forget and forgive past

injuries ; but the stubborn fact is, mankind

will not, and the wisest legislators will fail to

heal, by their cunningly devised statutes, the

disturbances in men's minds which the

rebellion evoked, and which still rankle there,

ready, like leashed hounds, to spring upon

their prey as soon as they are set fi-ee. It

requires coolness to talk on public affairs

where the unreasoning and unreasonable herd.

Their expressions are so disgustingly harsh

and untrae. They seem fairly to loathe the
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memory of Lincoln. His mildness, liis

placability, and his honest, strmghtforxvard

character, ai-e all subjects that excite their

bitter contempt. Those words, so touching

and subUme. '"With charity for all, -with

niahce toward none," at the close of that

second inaugural, the whole of which might

have been fittingly spoken by the lips of an

angel, only excite in them more furious hate.

Grant is never spoken of with respect, and I

have never heard his name here uncoupled

with vile abuse, unless by one or two persons,

and they must speak with bated breath.

Perhaps one more Repubhcan victory, by
removing all hope of party ascendancy for

another Presidential period, -will have a

tendency to remove the bitterness which

now, like a deadly vims, lurks in the hearts

of the Democrats of Missouri, who were

actors or sympathizers of the rebeUion.

Certain it will be, if the Repubhcans don't

elect Grant, no Union man can live here.

Missouri is only held now by the firmness of

her loyal people, who, diuing the absence of

the rebels in Price's army, 'got control of the

government, and by adopting a constitution

which disfranchises rebels, they are enabled

to carry the elections. This is looked upon

by those distinguished patriots, who, faihng

to destroy the Government by force, now
want to achieve the same result by political

machinery, as a very great outrage upon their

rights, and this is the view which om-

Pennsylvania Democrats endorse.

You may hear from me again.

Very truly, D. N. L.

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 8, 18G8.

Deae See :—On the 17th July we broke up

our quarters at Dover, and started under a

fervid sun and a temperatiire above the heat

of the blood, for Lexington, to await the

"Mary McDonald" on her upward trip from

St. Louis to Omaha. We reached Lexington

without other incident than the kiUing of a

snake whose rattles, eleven in number, I

have with me as a trophy. The boat did not

come to time and we learned next day that

she had met with an accident and was laid

up for repairs at Jefferson City, her freight

and passengers being transferred to the next

boat of the line, which did not reach Lex-

ington imtil 10 o'clock P. M. on the 19th.

The two days spent at Lexington were, I

think, the hottest and most uncomfortable

I ever experienced, the mercury aU night

being over 90 °

.

We were right glad to feel the cool breeze

which the motion of the boat gave us in

going up the river. We reached Kansas City

next day after chnner and stopped over night

at the GHlis House on the bank of the river,

and found it very pleasant. From our win-

dow the waters of the Missouri flashed in

the clear starlight and looked as silvery and
beautifiil as those of oiir own Siisquehanna.

Kansas City is one of the most important

points on the river. It is now a smart, wide-

awake town of 20,000 inhabitants and has

direct E. R. connection by two lines with

St. Louis, one with Chicago, north with

Leavenworth, St. Joe and Omaha, and west

by the Union Pacific with Lawrence and soon

with San Francisco.

From our windows also we could see the

hghts flashing in the fine httle town of Wy-
andotte lying above Kansas City in a bend of

the Missouri and looking as if it were on the

opposite side of the river. It is on the same

bank, but it is across the Kaw or Kansas

river and in the State of Kansas.

We took the cars on the morning of the

21st for Lawrence, which place we reached

before noon and were driven to the Ekb'idge

House where we dined and remained till 3

o'clock. The Eldridge House had more of a

home-like look than we had been accustomed

to lately, and we enjoyed ourselves in the air

of eastern semblance which eveiything wore.

Our next point was Ottawa, south of Law-

rence, on the Leavenworth, Lawrence and

Galveston R. R., about 30 miles. Here,

after some delay, we procured an Illinoisan

who had a nice pair of mules and an excel-

lent and roomy spring wagon, to take us to

the "Agency," a distance of 20 miles. Otu*

only trouble was that our driver did not ac-

tually know the road, and the roads over

western prairies being made at will, it re-

quires much experience to keep on the right
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track, even in the day time. Ours was to be

a night ride, and as the night was delightful

and not in the least too cool we felt quite

secure, and contemplated a possible difficulty

of that kind -n-ithout anxiety. We were on

the head waters of the Osage and were to

go up the river and not cross it until we

reached our objective point. The rivers iu

the west are so very crooked that in dri%'ing

from one point to another without crossing,

you must keep at a gi'eat distance or wind

with it, so that it gave us but very little clue

to our road. Our Illinoisan was, however,

a sagacious man, and never failed so long as

he had to rely upon himself to make the

right selection. Some time after nightfall

we were reUeved of all anxiety by the appear-

ance of a boy on a horse, who rode up from

behind, and on my accosting him-, he said

he lived at the Agency, was going there, and

would guide us. He had, in fact, heard of

us at Ottawa, and rode up to join us, and
have company. We found that but for his

aid we could not have found our way, the

latter four miles being obscure through dark

wood, bottoms, and the ford of the Osage

beyond the comprehension of a stranger in

the night.

This is a Keservation originally about

40 X 25 miles, now about 9 x 16—set apart

for the Sac and Fox Indians, who after the

Blackhawk War were a trouble to the settlers

in Iowa and Wisconsin, and whose lands the

Government bought, and set them apart this

land as a home.

They came here in 1845. The price for

their farm lands is in the hands of the Gov-
ernment, and they pay either the interest or

instalments of principal, semi-annually. An
agent resides here, and a doctor, blacksmith,

and there is also a store where the Indians

make all their purchases. A careful list of

all the heads of families is made by the agent
with the assistance of the head m'en of the

Indians, together with the number of each
family. Then the agent in settling semi-

annually, after deducting the expenses of the

agency, viz: his own salaiy, the doctor's,

blacksmith's and interpreter's, and adjusting

the account .of each with the store, a

payment is made equal to $20 per capita of

whatever balance may remain to the Indians

themselves. They have rarely anything left.

They are completely savage and heathen.

There is a Methodist Mission Establishment,

but the agent has no confidence in it, and

thinks it has been principally engaged in

making a speculation out of its privileges.

Maj. Wiley, the agent, seems a candid man
and I would not doubt his sincerity. I did

not see any one connected with the Mission.

The Indians in 1845 numbered about 2,500.

;

They are reduced to aboiit 1,000. Keokuk,

son of the original Keokuk, is Chief of the

Sacs, while a son of the Blackhawk is simply

[
a common Indian. Keokuk is fine looking,

has a large house and farm near the Agency

j

—the farm worked by a white man—has

i

cows and hogs, as weU as horses in abun-

! dance, and is the only Indian who does any-

I
thing for himself 'save hunting and fishing.

Chick or Kuk, the Chief of the Foxes, is

only a "Big Injun," and no wiser than his

race. Whatever of honor it is to salute and

be saluted by an Indian Chief in his wild

native costume, it is one which my Summer
wanderings has brought me from both the

above parties. Keokuk has two wives, who
Live together in perfect harmony, and it was
my good fortune to see them wending their

way together with two or thi-ee small chil-

di'en to the store, where they sold some of

their wares, including a nice pair of fawn-

skin moccasins, which were bought by me
as a present to my daughter.

The Indians generally do no work ; they

neither keep cows or hogs or chickens. The
squaws ctiltivate perhaps an acre of com in

a poor way, and they have to eke out the

winter on game. They have plenty of ponies,

each family owning a dozen. These they

never feed except by pasturage, and in win-

ter they run down, but get fat again when
fresh grass comes. They sell them frequent-

ly to ramblers, often for $25, far less than

their value. They dress in leggings and
blankets, red being the favorite color. They
look quite picturesque when they come in

groups of ten or twelve, each with a wing of

eagle, swan or turkey in his right hand,which
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is used for the tri-fold purpose of shield

from the sun. fan. and fly brush. • They wear

no covering for the head, the hair is shaved,

except for about four inches broad, and this

strip from the forehead to the nape of the

neck is cropped close, except another strip

about an inch wide in the centre, which is

left long and braided. This is the scalp-lock

and through this a single eagle's quUl is

worn cross-wise. Ornaments hang from the

ears by several different perforations, and

very uncomfortable collars made of wampum
ai'e worn around the neck. On the whole,

I prefer civilized customs, and recommend

no one to the romance of savage life. If

their romantic virtues were what some wri-

ters would have us believe, some charm

might still pertain to them, but with the ex-

ception of honesty, which all my informants

conceded to them, they seem utterly de-

praved, besotted and brutish. Some of their

ciistoms are horrible and utterly revolting.

The poor squaws are at the mercy of the

most brutal of the tribe. Chastity has no

protection, either moral, social, or, so far as

I could learn, parental, and some of the

scenes which were related to me by the resi-

dent physician were enough to make one

feel as if the whole obscene tribe deserved

the swift vengeance of utter destruction.

A treaty has been made recently, whereby

the tribes convey the land in the Reservation

to the U. S. Government, taking in lieu of

it a larger reservation some 300 miles south

and west of the Cherokee nation.- The waves

of emigration surge with unceasing force all

around it, and many Squatters a few degrees

less savage than the Indians themselves,

break over, and can only be expelled by mil-

itary force, and Gen. Sheridan has kept a

squad of Cavalry here to patrol the district

and drive off intruders. I found Col. Sheri-

dan, a brother of the GeneralV, here, and

had the opportunity of forming his acquain-

tance, and of seeing him frequently for two

or three days.

I have not spoken of the country. It is

beyond praise—beautiful as Nature with her

cunning hand can make it.

The streams, some three or four in

number, are lined for near a mile with timber.

Then there is prairie bottom, running back

say a mile farther, and then a high ridge,

say fifty to sixty feet, and beyond this rolling

prairie, until it meets with and blends into

other systems of conformation similar to

itself. As you rise to the crest of a ridge,

you find rough limestone in loose, detached

masses, and in great abundance, sufficient

for buildings and fences. The Indian houses

are mostly stone, built by a smart agent,

years ago, who made a "smart chance" of

money by it. The Indians, however, are

too wild to relish houses, and they have dis-

mantled many, turned others into pens for

their horses, and prefer a bark house or a

wretched wigwam or "wicky-up." In my
rides, extended in various directions, I saw

many of them, and I confess I could see not

the faintest shadow of a shade of romance

—

it was rather a degradation so unnecessary

and so intense as to excite disgust and loath-

ing. At their houses they are nearly nude,

and I saw many nearly grown up children

riding in the fierce sun, gathering up the

horses belonging to the family, in a state of

entire nakedness.

For many miles South of this, all along

to the Southern line of the State, the coun-

try is very similar to this, and equally as

good. The climate is salubrious and healthy,

pretty warm throiigh the Summer — not

warmer than our hottest weather, but con-

tinued longer. The Winter is much shorter

and milder, yet with occasional Northerly

storms, which are sudden and fierce, but of

short duration.

Within ten years, I doubt not, fine farms

wiU dot this whole country, and all the ap-

pliances of civilized life will be nearly as

common as with us. The slow process of

clearing up and cultivating the heavy tim-

bered lands East of the Allegheny, is no cri-

terion for this country. Here it is but to

fence and plough the prairies, and your field

shows no more signs of Avildness. The soil

is comparatively exhaustless, and, if all things

conspire, a crop of sixty bushels of wheat

to the acre is not an impossibility. As sev-

eral things generally go wrong, twenty-five
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bushels may be considered an average. The

corn, too, is generally a good crop—this year

an immense one. Grapes do well, and apples,

peaches, pears, and other fruits, succeed ad-

mirably in the few localities where they have

been tried.

But I must conclude this letter with the

remark, that I hope your compositor will

succeed better with it than with the two first,

which I first saw after reaching here. I al-

ways thought that you, Mr. Benedict, could

read my manuscript better than I, myself.

I shall not complain if you decijDher it in any

way so that you don't make me responsible

for nonsense. Respectfully, D. N. L.

Des Moines, Aug. 17, 18G8.

DeakSie: The State of Kansas is, if I

recollect correctly, in area nearly of the size

of New York and Pennsylvania, is of unsur-

passed fertility, well watered -ndth streams
that lie deep in their banks, and scarcely

ever overflow, has abundance of stone, and
as I believe plenty of coal, has some timber
•and may have any quantity in twenty years

and can not fail to be in a very few years

among the leading States in the Union. Her
cities, Leavenworth, Lawrence, Ottawa, To-
peka, &c. , spring at the first bound to the

position of first-class towns, without the

slow and painful efforts of our Eastern towns.
Not even such a place as Scranton can rival

Leavenworth or Lawrence in her growth,

and Ottawa in three years has a better Hotel
and a larger and finer educational building

than Binghamton. Lawrence, twice burned
by rebels, has splendid warehouses, and is

in business appearance quite equal to either

Binghamton or Scranton.

The people have a smartness that is neither

pleasing nor profitable to strangers,«and that

portion of them with whom the traveling

public come in contact are not calculated to

recommend their State as remarkable for the

hospitable treatment of strangers.

The railroads charge nominally seven cents
a mile, yet not satisfied with their over-rate
they required from me for three fares, from
Lawrence to Leavenworth, |8.2.5, the dis-

tance being thirty-one miles, la one day's

travel in Kansas my expenses were over

thirty dollars, seven dollars whereof were

for omnibus transfers to hotels and thence

to other roads. You have the uneasy feeling

too all the while of being overreached. As
soon as we crossed the river into Missouri

the most perceptible difference was manifest,

the fare on the Missouri Valley RR., from
Leavenworth to St. Joe, 47 miles, being just

the same as that from Lawrence to Leaven-

worth. St. Joe is a thiiving and beautiful

town of about 25,000 inhabitants, and very

fine public buildings. The "Pacific" and-

" Saunders " are fine hotels. We stopped at

the latter and were more pleased than at any

house this side of the "Everett," in St.

Louis. The jobbing houses in St. Joe and

their stocks are not inferior to the same class

in St. Loiiis. Above St. Joe, on the river,

the first town of much account is Browns-

ville in Nebraska, then Nebraska City, and
then Council Bluffs in Iowa, and Omaha in

Nebraska. At Omaha we stopped a day. It

is a town of rapid growth, but of considera-

ble pretension. There are two splendid brick

blocks that cover a whole square, one on

Douglass and one on Faruham streets ; one

large first-class hotel, and a legion of smaller

ones. It is picturesquely laid out on uneven

ground about half a mile from the river,

and a great many very handsome residences

are to be seen back of the business part of

the town, and many others are being built.

Several of them have the Mansard or French

roof which adds to their beauty and to their

inside capacity as there is no waste of attic.

We climbed the hill, too, and the stairs in

the State House, and from the dome were

rewarded by a magnificent view of river,

town and country, and immortahzed our-

selves by penciling our names on the wall

where there appeared to be room for '
' just

one more." We were told that the Capital

is to be removed to Lincoln, about fiftj' miles

in the interior. Council Bluffs, said to be a

fine, flourishing town in Iowa, about four

miles from Omaha, we did not visit, and

passed through it after dark. Our route lay

over the Chicago and Northwestern RR.,

about onehundred and fifty miles, to Montana.
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Here ^ve breakfasted, and took a stage

for Des Moines, due south forty-miles. We
had a regular old Troy Coach and nine pas-

sengers, all pleasant and intelligent, and a

fine day, and most beaiitiful scenery. There

•was at least one drawback to perfect felicity.

The driver, either envious of our happy con-

dition or from a naturally perverse disposi-

tion or a demoraUzed musical taste, made

frequent and entirely unnecessary use of his

brake, which had a sound so utterly discor-

dant that one cannot recall it without a shud-

der of disgust. I wonder if there ever was

a stage line in any age or country where the

diiver and passenger did not look upon each

other mth mortal antipathy. You remem-

ber, I presume, when we used to ride to New
York over the Pike County barrens, when

a passenger had to be pretty civil or whip

the driver, if he were lucky enough to be

able.

I come now to speak of Des Moines, which

is handsomely situated on both banks of the

Des Moines river, which is crossed by two

wagon bridges and one railroad bridge. The

main part of the town is on the west bank,

although the State House and all the Depots

are on the east bank. The population is

about 15,000, the people intelligent, and the

buildings excellent. The Savery block is a

fin e building which is used below for busi-

ness houses and above for a hotel. The U.

S. Government is now building a fine stone

building for a Post-Office and other Govern-

ment offices. The stone is brought from

Joliet, Illinois. A very large brick Court

House is nearly completed, and such School

Houses ! One magnificent edifice is just

being completed on the west bank, very large

and of beautifid design and fijiish, and it is

hardly too much to say superior in every

way to the combined beauty and cost of all

the buildings of like character in Luzerne

county ! On the east bank is also one just

about cosapleted, better than any single

building of the kind in our county.

There are three others of very superior

character. A Carbondale boy is to be a lead-

ing teacher here soon, and has been appoin-

ted superintendent of public instruction

—

a son of Rev. Mr. "Willis, former pastor of

first Presbyterian Church, now of Rockford,

Illinois. A very fine, massive and elegant

brick church of large dimensions and beau-

tiful finish, is nearly completed by the "Cen-

tral Church" which is N. S. Presbyterian. It

Avill be very much superior to any house for

religious worship in the place. The Roman
Catholic Church is a massive brick building

of handsome appearance. The Baptists have

a large and handsome brick, and so have the

Methodists. The 0. S. Presbyterians, Epis-

copalians and Christians, have respectable

edifices, and the Congregationalists a very

convenient and ample, though cheaply con-

structed house. One of the finest buildings

in the city is the elegant book store of Mills

& Co., on Fourth street. It is a five story

brick, the basement and attic as well as the

fourth floor being occupied by the publishing

department. It is here that the State Regis-

te7\, a wide awake Republican daily is pub-

lished. The presses are Hoe's cylinder,driven

by steam, and five or six in number. Here

aU the State printing is done.

We were shown through the whole estab-

lishment, going first by the steam elevator

to the attic, and then descending on foot

from story to story. It is singularly com-

plete as a book-making establishment, and

reflects high credit upon the spirit and enter-

prise of the proprietors.

We visited also the State Arsenal, and

passed through the flag room, where are col-

lected and displayed nearly all the regimental

flags of Iowa. We saw the tattered remnants

of many a hard fight, at Donelson, at Pea

Ridge, at Wilson's Creek, where Lyon fell,

and at Pittsburg Landing. Very few were

exempt from the effects of rebel shells, and

many w^-e nearly shot away and were literally

rags. Many rebel flags, ca}3tured by the Iowa

regiments, were also displayed as trophies.

Adjutant-General Baker looks upon them all

with just pride, and, like an old soldier, likes

to find a listener to his vivid memories of the

war. He calls all the Iowa troops, when

speaking of their deeds of endeavor and

endurance, "my boys," and in return his

"boys" all like him. H* told me many
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anecdotes—some of Gen. Grant, which were

of exceeding interest.

The business houses are many of them
small temporary wooden structures, which

are giving way to fine brick buildings. The
private residences are generally tasteful,

commodious and elegant, and some are

princely. The finest part of the town, in my
view, for residences is upon the higher ground

to the North, and much of it is already

occupied. The prices of property indicate a

disposition on the part of the citizens to be

well satisfied with the place, and on the part

of outsiders who are willing to pay such prices

to become insiders. The residence of Mr.

AUen, a banker and millionaire, which is

quite out of the town, would be considered

fine on the banks of the Hudson. He is,

perhaps, the richest man in Iowa, and made
his money here. The estimated cost of his

house and grounds is a quarter of a million.

The State House is of brick, and quite out of

date—not at all the thing for the present and

prospective greatness of this noble State,

which wiU, doubtless, soon replace it with an

edifice which -nail more properly represent its

importance.

"We rode out on the prairie Southwest of

the town, yesterday. The afternoon was
beautiful, the roads fine, though somewhat
dusty, and the country more beautiful than I

can describe. The corn, with its heavy

burden of ears hanging down, looked as if

the season had been most propitious. The
stubble of the wheat-fields, and now and then

the stacks of wheat not yet threshed, indicated

heavy crops, successfully gathered, and alto-

gether the scene presented was one to awaken
many reflections on the greatness of the

country. Millions of acres are yet untenanted,
and so cheap in price that the first crop will

pay for land and all the cost of working it.

How is it that the needy young men of the

Eastern States can be kept there, barely self-

supporting, when here they could establish

themselves for life, and be rich in five years.

There are \msettled portions of Iowa where
KJO acres of better land than there is in

Luzerne county can be had for two hundred

dollars I Land about here is high, compara-

tively, and yet not so high as in Greenfield.

The country is healthy, and as for society

and all the comforts of life, it is not inferior

to the best we have with us.

As to political importance, the great North-

west has shown herself, in the forum and in

the field and in the Senate and in the army,

to be in the lead of the nation, and this

influence is growing with such rapidity that

her counsels wiU soon dominate. The next

apportionment following the decennial census

will increase her preponderance in the House
of Representatives, and the continual admis-

sion of new States gives her the same
advantage in the Senate,—so that, clasping

hands with New England, she can save the

country from the demorahzing and debasing

tendencies which the wickedness of the

I

whiskey-drinking population of our great

cities in the central States so constantly

generates.

Who would not tremble for his country if

the same influences which prevail in New York
city were to govern the councils of the nation ?

But, thanks be to the God of our Fathers

—

who guided the Pilgrims of the Mayflower in

her wintry voyage-^-who blessed the heroic

sacrifices of our sires in "the times that tried

men's souls"—who caused victory to perch

upon our banners at Gettysburg, and upheld

the nation when traitors struck at her vitals

—

who raised up a Washington, a Lincoln, and
a Grant, and strengthened their hands in the

struggles in which they were engaged—we
have here in the great Northwest a conseiwative

force which has been and still is undebauched

by municipal corruptions, and which will

strike a blow for Freedom whenever and by
whomsoever she is assailed.

Since we came here, the weather has .been

moderate, at no time elevating the mercury-

over about 80 degrees, and the nights generally

being cool enough for sleeping. We have

much improved in physical health, and quite

as much in spirits. Since about the 20th of

May, with one or two short intervals excepted,

we have lived in a temperature varying from

90 to 100 degrees, with hot nights, and for

some time with nights when the mercury

kept up to 90 degrees. I have been much
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fartlier South, biit never experienced such

heat so long continued. It -was like an

extended Turkish bath.

We leave here on the 21st—it is now the

20th—for Chicago, and after a couple of

weeks design going to Milwaukie and seeing

something of Wisconsin. I am afraid I am
getting tiresome. I am sure I am tii'ed ; so

with kind regards to all readers, I am, as

ever, Yours, truly, D. N. L.
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Virginia Hotel,
^

Staunton, Va., March 15, 1870. /

Dear Sir: We reached here at 4 P. M.,

3'esterday, direct fromWashington,bm Orange

& Alexandria and Ohio & Chesapeake rail-

roads. While in Washington we visited Mt.

Vernon and several of the objects of gj-eatest

interest in that city of magnificeut things—

I

might say more briefly of "big things."

There is one idea that always strikes yon

when you happen to visit a legislative assem-

bly, and with peculiar force when it is

specially an august one,viz : how very common
our great men seem. First, they are common
looking. They usually have the good sense

to use very common language, and what

seems worse, to express very common ideas,

in all of which particulars they show ' 'common
sense," while we are disappointed and very

improperly rather dissatisfied—detennined in

our own mind that an august body like the

Senate should be composed of members who
rise above the level of humanity. There are

several Senators that are really below the

common standard of ability, while a very few
rise above it. But the common standard is in

this country very high, and there are few

towns in New England or New York, or

counties in Pennsylvania and New Jersey,

and all the North-western States, that could

not furnish the National Legislature in both

its branches throughout as well as it is

ordinarily furnished with members, and be

able to carry on its domestic aifairs creditably

with the material still left at home. I am
really in earnest in making this remark, but

of course it needs qualifying in this particular,

that a new body of men, uneducated in the

routine of parliamentary proceedings and in

the forms of legislation, however able, could

not safely be entrusted with state affairs,

expenence and conservatism being better and
safer than the highest ability; so that to

make an able legislator needs a wise man,

with an education in state affairs.

So far as I could judge, there is not now in

the Senate a single man that is truly great.

Sumner, perhaps, comes nearer than most of

them. He is scholarly and profound, and

some of his great speeches show masterly

ability, for instance, that on the Alabama

question, which is worthy of Webster in his

palmy days ; but then he is, while in theory a

general philanthropist, a haughty, over-bear-

ing, unapproachable man, whose supercilious

manners have made him many enemies among
his fellows, not at all confined to his political

adversaries.

John Sherman is a calm, dignified, and able

man, but cannot rank as great ; Trumbull, an

acute lawyer ; Wilson, truly practical and

honest ; Nye is eloquent, &c. , &c. Were the

talents of Sumner, the dignity of Sherman,

and the eloquence of Nye, barring the faults

of either, to be combined in one, it seems to

me the result would be grand ; but we must

be thankful that the case is no worse, and I

doubt not the verdict of posterity wiU be that

the measures of Kecoustruction, as well as

those which conducted the EebeUion were

truly those of wisdom.

But I did not, and do not design to describe

the men who legislate for us. There are

enough who do this, most of whom do it

crudely, and I am far too ignorant of the

subject to undertake to instruct your readers,

who have suffered somewhat perhaps already.

I will make one remark, which is simply

the result of my own personal impression,

and that upon an observation exceedingly

limited. Some three years since, I spent

eleven days in Washington, and much of the

time in the House, and it seemed to me the

Speaker was made for his place. His manner
was perfect, while he held entire command of

the House through a very stormy period. I
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confess to a disappointment in his appearance

in the Yice-Presideut's chair. Mr. Foster,

who three years ago presided over the Senate,

impressed me much more favorably. His

anstere though courteous dignity seemed

more in keeping with the position. I imagine

the Vice-President feels less at home than

vrhen at the other wing he held in cheek the

turbulent spirits of the popiHar branch of the

National Congress ; and that, too, by such

modes as to secui-e acquiescence from both

sides, and gain him a unanimous vote of

thanks at the end of the session. I do not

mean that he is unequal to the position he

now occupies, but rather the reverse, the

place is unequal to him. Like some race-

horses, that under ordinary circumstances

seem like duU hacks, but put them on the

course and they seem possessed of a new life,

so it seems to me it is witli Mr. Colfax.

I was but little in the House, and saw

nothing worthy of remark. There are many
men of ability there, none worthier of

national regard than Dawes, of Massachusetts,

who rises superior to the claims of party, and

is willing to rebuke extravagance for the good

of the country.

Amongst the noticeable men are Butler,

whose pecuhar phj'siognomy introduces him

to strangers ; and Logan, whose tawny skin

and sharp eye give him the look of an Indian

Celt.

I spent some time in the Supreme Court

room, and heard two learned Thebans discuss

some dry maritime case, if that be not a

solecism. But there was no mistaking the

facts.

The judges, with the exception of Nelson,

whose hoar locks crowned his head and face,

all looked young and vigorous. The Chief

Justice looked still strong and in his prime,

though somewhat bald. They still wear the

black silk gowns, a relic of English barbarism,

which will not last much longer, it is to be

hoped, in a nation which has little respect

for effete forms.

Our visit to Mt. Vernon was on a cold day,

and we did not leave the cabin of the "Arrow"

either going down: or up the Potomac. Eight

miles below "Washington is Alexandria, an old

Virginian town, having something of the

ways of the v/orld. Last Spring, in company
with Mr. Eichmoud, I spent a day there,

dining at the Marshall House, famous only

as the place where Ellsworth was murdered.

Near the railroad, as you pass South, is the

resting-place of a large number of our fallen

soldiers, who sleep in long rows, as if on

parade, under the streaming folds of the flag

for Avhose honor and supremacy they died.

Some five miles farther down is Fort Wash-

ington, on the Maryland shore, a strong

fortress which commands the river approach

to Washington.

Mt. Vernon is seen some two miles before

you reach the landing, and is easily identified

by the stranger who is familiar with the

engravings of it. The landing is on a pier

which projects twenty rods, "more or less,

"

into the river. When you reach the natural

shore, you ascend a winding road for about

twenty rods, when you reach the tomb. The

remains of Washington are in a vault, open

to view from the South, but protected by

strong iron rods from entrance, with a huge

iron door,whose rusty lock and hinges indicate

infrequent use. The body is supposed to be

in or beneath a white marble sarcophagus,

like a coffin, which has upon it and on its

foot end, which is next to your view, suitable

inscriptions.

Mrs. Washington's remains are in a similar

deiDositorj' in the same vault. Chaplets of

flowers and wreaths of evergreens were upon

the sarcophagus, in commemoration of the

natal day recently passed. Having twice

previously visited the sacred spot, and the

chill air and damp ground not being favorable

to rambling around, I sat in the old library-

room, by the side of a blazing wood fire,

replenished as often as needed by a sable

young Virginian, while my wife and daughter

made the tour of the place.

The interest in Mt. Vernon, and in all that

pertains to those grand old "times that tried

men's souls," is sensibly abated by those

grander times of the EebeUion. Our vener-

ation for the heroes of the Eevolutionary

period is diminished by our regard for the

patriotism, the constancy, the endurance,
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and the final siiccess of the heroes of this

epoch,when the country, more than ten times

magnified in territory, popukition and wealth,

had to pass through a fiery trial of internecine

war, the like of which, in the depth of its

causes and the deadly antagonism of the

princijjles which were arrayed against each

other, the world had not seen. History will

regard with great favor the many virtues of

Washington and his compeer, but Lincoln

and Grant and other worthy patriots of these

grander times, in which they were called to

achieve, to suffer and to die, will rise higher

in the view of posterity. God appoints His

agents with unerring wisdom, and they suit the

times and the occasions which reqiiire them

;

thus He appointed Washington to create and
Lincoln to save their common countiy.

Mt. Vernon is owned by an association of

ladies, who some dozen years since purchased

the buildings and a few hundred acres of the

estate for .$400,000. They receive twenty-five

cents each from all visitors,which is collected

on the boat, making the expense of the trip

$1.25, besides street car fare. It must be a

losing concern, for I do not think a large

income is derived from the plantation, and
the number of visitors is dwindling" to very

few daily. But as I suppose the ladies got

the money from the people, and the object

was to keep the place from that "moth and
rust" which in Slave States seemed to eat into

everything less enduring than the rocks and
mountains, the end is nearly accomplished.

The rooms have been recently renovated by
new lathing and plastering, and my friend

Richmond, who visited it with me last Spring,

brought away with him as a memento loci, a
tough piece of oak lathing, which had, per-

haps, been put on under the eye of the

"Father of his Country." The rooms have
all been newly painted, and I observed that a

high screen of open wire-work was placed in

front of the quaint but highly ornamented
and elegant marble mantel, &c., in the dining-
room, which was a present from Italy. The
rusty old key of the Bastile, a gift from
Lafayette, still hangs in its accustomed place,

and awakens a train of associations which it

will not do to pursue.

I omitted to mention in the proper place

that the house is somewhat farther from the

tomb than the latter is from the shore. In

front of the house there is a fine lawTi,

descending somewhat too rapidly toward the

river, for some ten rods, all between that and
the river being primeval forest, with thick,

rank undergrowth.

But I must hasten on to other subjects.

Our next visit was to the White House. We
entered at the West side, and were shown by
an attendant into the East room, which, as

you doubtless know, is of huge proportions,

perhaps about the size of the audience-room

of our Presbyterian Church, well furnished,

of course, and ornamented with portraits of

several of the Presidents, including a fine

full length of Washington, by Stuart, as we
were told. We had nearly failed to penetrate

farther, as the rooms were locked, and the

attendant said he was not authorized to open
them; but just at this time a small party of

gentlemen and ladies passed, and the attendant

referred me to Gen. Dent, pointing him out,

and on preferring our request to him he said

we had only to follow with the party. Thus
we were admitted to the famous oval Blue

room, and thence to the Eed room, and
beyond this to a room adjoining, reserved for

family use, and not open to visitors. Here

we saw a very large painting of Grant and
his family, which has been extensively photo-

graphed, and is said to be rather flattering to

the ladj'. Grant is represented as we always

see him in pictures. In a side view of his

face during an hour's sitting in church, and
an occasional front view, which Mr. Richmond
and I had last May, I did not recognize him
as the original of his picture. Nevertheless,

I presume it to be a good likeness.

It is only a few faces that you can recognize

from pictures. For instance, Butler is one
in which the transition is perfect, and you
recognize the man at once, having seen his

picture. Lincoln I imagine another, though
I never saw him. I think the reason is, that

faces and heads of a peculiar shape or contour
are of that class, the peculiarity being of so

striking a character that you see at once the

identity. Whereas the commonplace head
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and face, such as Grant's is, does not make

tliat distinct impression until yon know the

original.

JFrom the "White Honse we went to the

Smithsonian. This is an immense magazine

of stuflfed birds, animals, preserved reptiles,

epidf/'mus genus. All the fowls of the air,

the fishes of the sea. the beasts of the forests,

and the monsters on the face of the earth and

the waters beneath, and I can only say there

is decidedly "too much of a good thing."

One wearies of the immense nnmber of the

objects which come nnder view. Months of

study might evolve some clear ideas of the

contents, but a cursory view leaves no distinct

impression. It is a wonderful collection, and

to students of natural history must be of

great interest, but to the unthinking sight-

seers.who ramble up and down the corridors,

with their cases of beasts, birds, &c., &c.,

repeating themselves ad infinitum, it is like

"a waste of sweetness on the desert air." So

we left the Smithsonian, as we had left it on

former occasions, carrying with us but a

small share of its wonderful stores of knowl-

edge, but perhaps with some new sense of

the idea of the Psalmist—"How wonderful

are Thy works, O God!"

One of the things that mast be done if you

desii-e to get an adequate idea of the capitol,

IS well as of its surroundings, is to ascend

he flight of stairs to the top of the dome.

For a person not strong this is no small

undertaking. Yet we undertook it, and all

succeeded in ascending to the base of the

roof, which must be over 1.^0 feet from the

floor of the rotunda, the top of the dome

being 253 feet, and from the base to the top

I counted over 70 steps. To this dizzy height

my little daughter and I ascended, leaving our

companions in the ample circular gallery

within the dome, to study the singular paint-

ings of an Italian artist, in colossal figures,

upon the whole inner surface, and which are

distinctly seen from the floor of the rotunda,

as if in the clouds. From various points, as

you ascend, are presented to your view the

city beneath and surrounding country. The

Potomac and Auacostia. the Arhugton House,

the Howard Institute, the White House, the

Treasury, Post Office, and Patent Office, the

Smithsonian, and the various churches, form

marked features, and you get a more definite

idea of the topography of the city than any

other means short of long residence will

afford.

Of the size of the capitol building, your

readers will perhaps better understand its

vastness when I say its front is equal to the

distance from J. Benjamin & Co.'s tin shop

around to the Harrison House corner, and to

go around it equal to a walk from the Harrison

House corner, up Main street, to the Com-
pany's office, thence to Church street, thence

down to the Presbyterian church, and back

"to the place of beginning." To be precise,

its utmost length exceeds 751 feet and its

depth 324 feet, and your readers can make
the sum total for themselves. They will find

it two-fifths of a mile. As to all its wonders

of construction, its grandeur and its beauty,

both of which are marvelous, I have not the

descriptive powers to express, and though I

cannot complain of want of time, I imagine

the Advance would heave a sigh of weariness

should I attempt it. I shall only trouble you,

and that very briefly, with the narration of

one other subject, our visit to the Patent

Office, and that simply to see the Washington

relics. These are contained in two show-

cases, in the centre of the National gallery,

which is of itself a most beautiful sight.

There are a military suit of Gen. Washington,

a set of china dinner dishes, an old rusty

iron chest for valuable papers and money,

his camp chest, with the veritable tin dishes

he used in the field, and the knives and forks

and spoons, his tent, tent-poles and pins, &c.

This visit was for the benefit of Hattie, as

we had both visited the Patent Office before

more than once.

Before closing my letter, I wish, for the

benefit of any of your readers who may visit

Washington, and prefer the quiet of a private

house, to mention that we stopped with Mr.

Green, 33 B street. North, near the capitol,

where we had a good room, with every essen-

tial comfort and with a good table, at $4.00

per day, which I suppose would be for a

single individual >ifl. 50. Mr. Green and his
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excellent wife are the kind of people -who

wish you to feel at home, and Raid they would
receive any of our friends as temporary

lodgers, by giving them a few day's yotice

beforehand.

As to our experiences this side of Washing-

ton, we reserve them until we know whether

the Advance shall receive what is written in

a kindly spirit.

I find I have written the play without

Othello. The point I had to make in visiting

Washington at this particular time was to see

the seat vacated by Jeff. Davis filled by a

negro. I may say with Cassar, '' Veni^ vidl"
—"I came. I saw,"—and I am satisfied that

while the rebels proposed God has disposed.

Before the war, this people never could have

endured that an African should be placed in

a position of authority over the white race.

Now, however, the logic of events has prepared

us to welcome into the Senate Chamber of the

nation one of that desjiised race. D. N. L.

Staunton, March 29, 1870.

DeaeSie:—Our stay in Washington was
just a week, not long enough to see much

—

about long enough to begin to see intelligently.

The Alexandria depot is near the steamboat
landing, quite on the opposite side of the city

fi-om our lodgings, which is near the B. & 0.

dejjot ; Ijut for the accommodation of passen-

gers from the North, who are passing through

Washington, the train backs down to a point

near the Baltimore depot ; and we availed our-

selves of tliis fact, by taking the cars at this

point.

We left at 7 A. M. , and stopped 20 minutes
at Alexandria for breakfast. Alexandiia is an
ancient Virginia town, that looks as if it

wanted the spirit of Young America to rouse

it out of its lethargic state. Spealdng from
some kuoM-ledge gained last Spiing, when Mr.
Richmond and I v>-allved it over, it is sadly

deficient in entei-piise. It is a port of con-
siderable importance, enjoying uninteri-upted

trade with the whole seaboard, and nothing-

but capital and spirit is wanting to make it a

lively and thl•i^ing place. But it does not
seem to be entitled to either distinction.

The comitn- around it, naturally fine and

I fertile, thoughnm down by slavery, and wasted

I

by war, is now, with here and there exceptional

instances, in a wretched condition. This re-

mark applies to the lands bordeiing the rail-

road for thirty-eight miles, when you reach

Manassas at this point, famous as the scene of

two of the most memorable battles of the Re-

bellion
; in both of which the banner of the

Union went down before its foes. A smart

httle town has sprung up, evidently iinder the

auspices of Northern capital. It has a neat

and pleasant appearance. At this point

the Manassas Gap railroad joins the Orange

& Alexandi'ia road. It was upon this road Joe

Johnson's men came speeding at the first Bull

Run fight, in time to snatch ^^ctol•J' from Mc-
Dowell and his men, and to send the hfe-blood

of the nation back upon its heart ; while Jeff.

DaAas himself, came up the other from Rich-

mond, jiist in time to have his pulses thrill

with the shouts of victoi-y. The fii-st Bull

Run was faii'lj' earned by the superior tactics

of the Rebels, but the other and bloodier day,

or rather three days, was lost by the foul trea-

son of Fitz John Porter and Ms friends.

From IManassas onward, as the stations are

told off, you recognize the names which filled

our news columns during the war, and the

country bears evidence of the tramp of armies.

It is hard and sterile in appearance, until you

reach the vicinity of Culpepper, which is a

fine and considerable town, on the Rapidan, I

beUeve. '\^^lile it has the pecuharities of a

slave couutiy, yet both countiy and '^ullage

appear pleasant, and I imagine from the out-

M-ard look of the buildings and the appear-

ance of the people themselves, in the casual

observations we had, it is the abode of iDteUi-

gence and refinement. But for the gi'eat num-

ber of the colored people, who mixed freely

with the throng about the depot, you would

see but httle difference between it and a

Northern town. The colored people are of

ahnost every conceivable hue which admixture

of black and white can make, and the variety

in colors is not greater than in featiu-e.

]Many a swaii; face, in its Caucassian con-

tour, might seiwe as a model for a Roman
Senator ; while many a hghter one retained

the more distinctive oiithnes of its African
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ancestry. Occasionally you \dll see one that

might, under favorable cii'ciimstances, deceive

an expert.

I have frequently noticed faces here in

Staunton, among the "colored people," that

fully -wan-ant these remarks ; and I have some-

times foimd, too, that it will not do to set

do\ni every colored indi-sddual as a "nigger,"

for, on more minute inspection, you -will find

it a mistake ; and that such ai-e proud of white

blood. I once heai-d Robert Letcher, about

that time Govei-nor of Kentucky, say that he

had on more than one occasion been mistaken

for a nigger, and he went by the soubriquet of

"Black Bob."

From Culpepper to Gordonsville the coun-

try is much improved ; and is apparently

much of it in piimitive forest.

Gordons^^Ue is the junction of the Ohio &
Chesapeake raib-oad, which extends from the

seaboard at Norfolk to some point on the

Ohio, near- the mouth of the Kanawha river,

now open nearly one hundi-ed miles west of

Staunton, to the White Sulphm- Spiings, and

is when finished to be another gi'eat line of

inter-communication between the fertile graiu

fields of the Great West and the Atlantic

coast.

It has been languishing for want of means,

until quite recently New York capital and en-

terprise have taken hold of it, and renewed

life and energy are already manifested. It

will, in my judgment, become one of the

most important Unks between the East and

"West, -and will largely contribute to make of

Norfolk a great entrepot of commerce and ex-

change.

Were I a young man and ambitious to be-

come rich, I think I should make Norfolk my
home, as the shi-ewd Walker has done. The

direction of the traveler from Washington to

Staunton, hitherto southwai'd, is now direct to

the West ; and the next town of importance

is Chailottsville. This is an old and char-

acteristic Virginia toiR-n' with as much of the

"ancient Dominion," as Virginia loves to call

their old Commonwealth, about it as perhaps

any town in the State ; an aristocratic society,

antiquity, the famous University, founded by

Jeffer.son, and Monticello, the seat of the sage

philosopher and statesman, the center of a

region, fertile and beautiful, it presents to the

proud people of this oldest of the States,

a cjTiosiu'e of attractions. Monticello was

pointed out to us by a lady of Staimton, with

whom we had made a car acquaintance. It

stands on a high eminence. South of the road,

about a mile, as I judged, from it, and two or

three fi'om Charlottesville. Nothing of its

peculiar character can be seen in passing it on

the train, but it was some satisfaction to have

even a cui'sory glance at a spot honored as a

favoiite residence of one so justly eminent as

Jefferson. I imagine Virginians have neglected

his reputation, on the gi'ound of his strong

anti-slaveiy sentiments. So far as my obser-

vation goes, they do not feel specially proud

of him. Lee and Jackson, and such as they,

are the idols now.

We saw numbers of the students at the

University, very manly looking youths, and

the time will, come when Virginia will have

able men in all her borders. She has the

elements to make them, and she has need of

them, and in the nature of things, the want

wiU be supplied. Goidwin Smith says she is

the most purely Enghsh of all the States, and

I

perhaps he is right : though I had supposed

Massachusetts was entitled to that distinction.

Between Charlottesville and Staunton lies

the "Blue Ridge," a range of mountains

extending parallel with the Alleghenies—some

I twenty or more miles from it—from the

momitains of New York Southwestward to

those of Alabama. I have no encyclopedia to

refer to, but from memory hazard the state-

ment. Between these two ranges hes one of

the finest agricultural belts of land, and in

this latitude one of the finest climates on the

globe. But I win defer until another issue

what I have further to say. D. N. L.

Stauktox, Api-il 4, 1870.

My Deae Sir:—Since my last communica-

tion to you, I have received a copy of your

paper containing my letter of the 1.5th Mai'cli,

and was pleased to see the general accuracy

with which you had translated it into types,

for I am by no means oblivious of the difficulty

of siich a task.
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I had a good laugh over one blunder. I

don't in the least blame you. if it were you
M-ho did the mischief ; but I shall attribiite it to

the diabolical part of your estabhshment, until

proof to the contrary is presented. I had used

an exceedingly common Latin phi'ase meaning
liberally "more of the same sort," ^'etidomne

genus" and when I saw it in types ^^epidermis

genus" I considered myself served right. I

am not sure that I ought not to let it pass

without correction, thereby exciting the M'on-

der of the learned, as to what profound
meaning was hidden beneath it. The other

mistake is not worth mention, and would be
coiTected by the intelligent reader as a sUp of

the types.

We were at the foot of the "Blue Eidge" in

my last—a strip of country of fertihty and
beauty. I don't know its width all along

the base of these mountains, hence called

^'Piedmont" meaning foot of the mountain.
I do not know the altitude of these mountains.
I imagine them less lofty and gi-and than the

Alleghenies
; but they are more beautiful in

their graceful undulations, and there is a deep
hazy-blue atmosphere always in fine weather
hanging over them and coloring them with
an,indescribable softness and loveliness. In
passing them, the Ohio & Chesapeake road
skirts along the face of the ridges, broken into-

sepai-ate ranges of hills, here and there con-

fronting and piercing a tunnel through some
frowning "spur," now presenting to the

enchanted -^dew an amphitheater of vaUey
extending far away, while to the right and left

the hihs appear in great variety of shapes and
sizes, and in beautiful dress of "cerulean
blue," which. Kke a gauzy veil, softens but
does not obscm-e the scene. Altogether, it

brought to my mind that sweet line of poor
\

Keats,

"A thins; of beauty is a joy forever."
I

We passed tkrough four tunnels, one about I

a mile long, and all built handsomely. "We
descended from the Blue Ridge into the valley

'

of Yu-ginia, which is a lime-stone region, about
twenty miles wide, tind between the Blue
Eidge and the Alleghenies. In going from
Scranton to New York, we cross this very
valley at Washington, N. J. I think Staunton

is about equi-distant from the two ranges. I

am told here that this is the poorest pai't of

Augusta county. It is hiUy and rocky, the

crests of the lime rocks coming often above

the surface, and eveiywhrre being thinly

covered. Farther down the valley, towards

Hamsonburgh, the country is very fine. Last

Spring, Mr. Eichmond and I came here in

a carriage from Harrisonburgh, and were

charmed with the beauty and fertility of the

valley. It is very much like the same vaUey

about Carhsle, in our omti State.

Staunton is itself seated upon hills, and

some of its finest residences are not less

aspiring than Captain Brennan's, or even

D. K. Morss', and the ascent is moi^e abrupt

—

being practically inaccessible to vehicles -with

burdens. Beverly street, nearly a mile in

length, might not be inaptly represented by the

half of a hoop, standing on its back—if that

expression be jDermissible. Of course, that is

to be understood as a shght exaggeration
; it is

not quite a hemisphere, but "thereabouts."

New street, which crosses Beverly, is but a

quarter of the hoop, and Market the same,

having a hiU at one end only, but then, as

Captain Cuttle would say, ' 'it is a hiU as is a

hiU." On one eminence, raised above "the

city and drive," is a picturesque Uttle villa,

built and occupied by Eev. Dr. Sears, but a

few years a resident. I beheve he is connected

in some way with the Insane Asylum here.

He is a person of eminence, undoubtedly, as .

he is one of the tmstees of the Peabody Fund.
On another hiU is a very tasteful and highly

ornamented place of a merchant, and many
others more or less pretentious and "too

numerous to mention," unless it may be Mr.

Stuart's. His is a regular old Yirginian house,

said to have been designed by Jefferson, who
was an intimate friend of the present Mr. S.'s

father. It has a gable front, and the roof and

attic projects over and is supported by soUd

round columns. This is the old style of Yir-

ginian grandeur, and there are many buildings

here of a similar character.

Mr. Stuart was long one of the influential

men of Virginia, but he is left behind hj the

new order of events. His last appearance was

as one of the "Committee of Nine." which
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gave shape and form to tlie ConseiTative party,

and elected Wallter. Two at least of the other

members of that committee live here—General

Echols and J. B. Baldwin. I have only met

the fonner. and he impressed me as ea\ able

man. I beheve he is State Senator.

Staimton has fom' banlvs, I understand, and

there aa-e many fine business houses, and the

people seem wide awake. There is no scarcity

of lawyers, and they have a respectable look.

I have made the acquaintance of several, and

met with cordiahty. Several dentists, and not

a few of what my friend Col. Bj'rne calls

' 'medical doctors. " Three weekly newspapers,

conducted with considerable spirit. Two fine,

large hotels, and innumerable taverns and

saloons, where the weary can rest and the

thirsty diink. Strangers remark the excellence

of the hotels. At the Virginia, about seventy-

five sit at the dinner table. The fare is good,

served up by attentive waiters in the present

city style. Temporary lodgers pay three

dollars per day ;
boarders, including fires, gas,

&c. , about eight dollars per week. The rooms

ai'e large and commodious, the furniture first-

class, and the attendance of servants entirely

satisfactory. We have pleasant company here.

At oiu' table, Mr. Crane and his wife and Mr.

Eaybum and his wife are the steady table

company, with an occasional stranger. Mr.

Crane is from Vermont, and is the Assessor of

this Revenue District, comprising eight coun-

ties ; his wife is also a Vennonter. Mr. Eay-

bum Ls a "canny Scot," but reared in this

country, served during the war, and married

in Alexandiia, Va., Ijut his wife .shares his

intense loyalty. These are our sjaecial friends,

though there are others who are very agreeable.

There is no lack of pleasant walks here. In

any direction the scenery is pleasing, and you

find fine places. Since we came here, we have

generally had good weather, and no cold speUs,

so that on the common roads the walking has

been dry. No snow, except on the morning

of 17th March we found about two inches,

which did not seem to have come to its proper

destination, and slunk away as soon as possible.

One moiTiiug the mercuiy marked at sunrise

18 degrees
;

genei'ally it has been above the

freezing point. Early shrubs begin to show
theii' leaves, and the grass is sufficient for

cattle. We have, in fact, escaped the months
of Mai'ch and April as they exhibit themselves

at Carbondale. We have had a cold rain for

the last forty hours, and it is still cloudy, but

the walking on the railroad track is stiU good.

There is about a mile and a half from here

a hill which towers above the others several

hundred feet. They call it ' 'Betsey Bell. " It

looks a little as if it belonged to one of the

mountain ranges and had some doubt which,

that never has been and never will be resolved,

and therefore it inchnes to neither, but looks

with a patronizing air on both. "Betsey" is

in full view from our window, and as the

golden sunshine made her locks radiant with

the morning rays, I resolved to climb to her

aiiy heights. On a pleasant, cool day, I

accomplished it easily. I ascended from the

Western slope, traversed the entire peak, and

descended to the East. The t"wo ranges were

distinctly visible from her crown, and to the

eye the lines converged and seemed to close

me in with mountains. You could discern the

difference in color, but could see no gap.

This, of course, is an illusion, the ranges

being about twenty miles apart.

As I descended towards the North, the

beautiful Union Cemetery, with the stany flag

flapping its mournful requiem in the breeze,

was almost at my feet. Here he "Hunter's

men," who died on his disastrous march on

LjTichbiirg. It is in plain sight from the car

windows, as you approach Staunton, and

generally elicits the remark, "There lie the

Yankees." But there, too, floats the symbol

of the greatness and the grandeur of the mighty

government which protects them from dis-

turbance, and they lie there with the flowers

growing over them, and beauty, and order,

and neatness marking aU the borders of their

final resting-place, the special object of the

protection of a grateful country.

I mustr reserve other subjects for another

letter. Yours, D. N. L.

Staunton, April 23, 1870.

We have a bright and beautiful morning.

The sun came up clear and resplendent, giving

the promise of a really beautiful day, and

inspiring within us a strong hope of a favorable

Sunday. We spent a Sunday in Philadelphia
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when it snowed, another it Washington when
it was lowering and showery. Our next, in

Staunton, was ^\ithout absolute storm, but

not a day of brightness ; and since then, for

four Sundays, we have had unmitigated rainy

days, and we have come to expecting rain at

those times as a thing of course. This morning

is the first, for a week, of real promise, and

we hojDe it may be an index for to-morrow.

This will proljably be my last letter on this

trip, and. perhaps, if, when you summon j'our

ty^jos to their duty in registering the • 'Virginia

Correspondence," you shall whisper, ''It is the

last," they may jiimp into their places with an

alacrity inspired by a hope of speedy relief.

Yesterday, at breakfast, a very unusual

number of strangers appeai'ed, many gi'ay-

haired, fine-looking men. On j)assing through

the office, I was introduced by an old Virginia

gentleman, to a tall gentleman -with whom he

was talking, as General Imboden, and then to

many others, one of whom I was infoi-med

was a cousin of Commodore Maury's. I had
some Httle conversation with General I.—told

him I had read with interest some of his letters

in the j\^ew York Tribune, and commended
the spirit of them. He said that they were a

fair statement of the feeling of thi-ee-fourths

of the people of Vii-ginia, as he fully believed

from personal knowledge. He is at the head
of an association to encourage and jDromote

Northern immigration. My own observation

would very much modify the General's idea.

It seems to me this is the sentiment of

Virginia : "We are riiined by a war in which
we ought to have succeeded. Our conquerors

are hateful to us. We consider them greatly

oiu- inferiors in aU manly qualities—neverthe-

less they are prosperous and have wealth, and
we must control our repugnance from poUey.

This is the feeling, as it seems to me, of the

Inilk of the people. The men disguise it, and,

indeed, the feeling with them wears off in

reference to individuals whom they meet and
find agi-eeable. so that it is not. in fact, very

formidable. But with the female part of the

community it is a settled principle. They hug
it to their bosoms, and "roU it like a sweet
morsel under the tongue." With them, Yan-
kees are mean, sordid, selfish, and entirely

unfit to "come between the wind and their

nobility. " This they wiU instil into the minds
of their children, and it can easUy be seen that

a generation or two must come and go before

the Northerners and themselves wiU become
homogeneous. I did not, however, attempt to

contravene the more hopeful views of General

Imboden, who is really desirous to think him-
self in the right and probably does ; but I think

if he allowed himself to smwey the whole field

he would be constrained to admit the general

accuracy of my view.

My idea, then, is. that one who goes to

Virginia to "settle" must conduct himself in

all things with a conscience void of offence.

He must expect to give up the right conceded
to eveiy criminal on trial

—"the benefit of the

doubt." Constiiictions wiU be always adverse

to him, and facts will be distorted to the same
benevolent end. Nevertheless, if he be clearly

right, and maintain himself wdth dignity and
constancy, he will come out whole. But it is

being tried as if with fire, and not many men
can be always blameless. In business trans-

actions the odds M'ould be against him in every

way. Witnesses would color their testimony.

Judges insensibly would give way to some
bias, and jmies mix prejudice -wdth evidence

in making up a verdict.

So, with the physical advantages which
Virginia is conceded to possess, this great

cotmtiy is not so small and other parts so poor

as to make it desii-able for a man to forego his

equality in the social scale by throwing himself

into a community so inhospitable. Rather

turn towards those fertile plains where all are

on a perfect equality of rights and pri^'ileges,

and where each new comer is welcomed with

delight, as an addition to the strength and
wealth which is felt to be the sure result of

gi'eat niunbers.

I meant to have written somewhat of two
State institiitions which are located here, and,

indeed, have the manuscriiDt liefore me, but

have concluded it is too long for publication.

One is the Insane Asylum, which is quite fuU,

having over four hundred inmates. It is a

large and imposing brick building, or range of

buildings, with a Grecian jDortico with massive

cohimns, situated in fine grounds ^^•ith hand-

some walks and drives. It is, however,

closed in by hills, and cannot be seen fi-om
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any approach to the town until you are -within

a few rods.

The other is the combined institution for

the deaf mutes jind the bhnd. The buildings

are similar in external style and finish and the

groimds, biit the situation is veiy much supe-

rior, and -u-ithout having -a veiy extensive view,

excepting in the direction of the Blue liidge,

which it commands, it is the best one it could

have in this peculiar locahtJ^ We have been

veiT much gratified by a Adsit to this institution.

The system, disciphne, methods of instniction,

and aU pertaining to it, have interested us

exceedingly, and filled us ^^•ith wonder. We
cannot doubt that in these benevolent objects

Yii'ginia has crowned herself with honor, and

that she may fairly show hands even with

Massachusetts, ever the first among her sisters

in philanthropy. I cannot forbear to mention

the interesting exercises of the chapel in this

latter institution. Every Sunday, divine ser-

vice is held at 3 P. M. , about half a dozen

ministers of churches alternating in conducting

it. The bhnd are seated on one side of the

chapel, in front of the minister, and on the

other .side the mutes, and in front of them

stands Mr. Coval, the Principal. It seems,

and indeed it is, a double congregation. The

services are translated into mute language as

the flow of words falls from the minister. It

is worth a trip from Cai'bondale to witness it.

The bhnd are veiy fully instructed in music,

and have daily practice, open to the citizens.

We have had much pleasure in attending their

rehearsals.

Before closing, I wish to speak of my
impression of the freedmen. If, with the

white race in Virginia, every intendment is

against the Northerner, with the colored

Virginians the nile is the exact reverse.

They beheve in Northern people, and prefer

employment and association mth them, and I

beheve they are desei-ving of great tmst.

They seem willing to work, and gladly take

employment even at about half Northern

wages. The railroad company pays ninety

cents a day, and makes no discrimination

between white and black in wages at least.

At our hotel, where the servants are nearly

all black, they are said to be faithful and

tnistworthy, and they are uniformly poUte

and attentive. I never saw them more so.

We have found everything comfortable and

agreeable. Om* host is gentlemanly and atten-

tive to aU our wants, and we can say with'

confidence that any seeking recreation and en-

joyment will find Staunton and the "Virginia"

both weU calculated to secure them.

D. N. L.
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. KiKK BY Kendal, ^

Westmokeland County, England, -

June 26, 1871. )

My Dear Beothee: This is our second
stopping place since leaving Liverpool. From
thence we sent an Evening Express, which
contained an extended account of our voyage,

from which I thought it not improbable the

Advance would condense an account which
our numerous friends would find of interest.

It was accurate and faithful, not in the least

overstated as to the character of the noble ship

or the incidents of the voyage.

We were crowded, but the ship is so large

that we could spread ourselves and have jilenty

of room. Carbondale was not represented

alone by us; another gentleman from that

bustling Httle city was on board, accompanied
by his son "Johnny." I was made aware of

this on the evening previous, by meeting him
on the Holjpken feriy-boat. He disembarked
at Queenstown with a hundred others, but it

was raining dismally and was early in the

moi-ning, and we changed the programme and
came on to Liverpool.

We go from here to Carlisle in a few days,

thence to Kelso, and thence to "Edinboro."
We design now to go from Glasgow to Ireland,

but our travel there -uall be limited. You will

naturally ask oui' impression of England. We
find the EugUsh landscapes very beautiful, and
we have, so far, with slight exceptions, seen
them at a disadvantage. The weather has
been miserable ; we have had but one pleasant

day, though the sun is making an effort to

have a look at things now. We tried for

several days to stand it, but finally we ordered
a fire, and have had it regularly

; we consider

it now the chief item in the bill of fare. They
tell us that before we came the weather had
been wai-m and dry, very wami, they say. As
to that, we maintain a pnideut reticence,

knowing John Bull's disposition, as Mr.
Inspector woiild say, to "argue"; j^et our

private opinion is that they do not know what
warm weather is.

But to return. We find the face of the

coimtry, with its lawns, its meadows, its

ploughlands, its hedges, its flowers, its trees,

its hills and vales, its quaint and viinding

lanes, its haUs, castles, churches, its farms,

with houses and stables under the same roof,

and its cities and towns, stoned up to the eye-

lids,—the whole surface of the mother eai'th

being covered with a stony robe, so that she is

panoplied over with rock. We find it aU
quite wonderful. We have seen ruins which
Domesday Book describes as ruins when
WiUiam the Norman hved, and they are so
well preserved that the tooth of time may
require dentistiy before they will crumble
under its assaults. According to tradition,

the "donjon keep" of Lancaster castle, into
whose chilling depths we descended, was hewn
out of the soUd rock nearly ten centuries before

John the Ba^Dtist announced the coming of the

Saviour-. Yet this old castle,which was rebuilt

by John of Gaunt, and has been added to at

still later periods, is now in a good state of

preservation, is used- as the conrt house and
prison for Lancashire. It is under charge
of a governor, and is open to ^dsitors on certain

days of the week, on the written order of a

magistrate.

Lancaster is a town of stone. The buildings

are all stone, the floors on the ground are

stone, and the most astonishing stone walls

were put up in the most astonishing places

about the yard. Such broad walls, such high
walls, and such heavy, massive, soUd and
extraordinaiy walls, as if each man erected a
succession of impregnable defences, expecting
invasion. England can never be taken, if

walls win save her, and I verily beheve the

Chinese wall, with all its extent and ampHtude,
would have to own to being a small afi'au- in

comparison. It is an unfaihng source of

wonder to me where the stones all come from.
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what could have induced them, and whether

they mean to stay. As to the first, are they

one of the annual prodnetions, being, so to

speak, of vegetable origin, in a state of

petrifaction, or was England an original stone-

heap, and brought to the surface by getting

the stones hito walls?—that fui-nishing an

answer to the second point, too, as to whether

they mean to stay. On looking out of the

window. I yield the point as an absurdity, and

admit that there cannot be a doiibt of it, for I

cannot deny that their "language is plaia" and

to stay, that "impUes"' clearly enough.

Both Kendal and Lancaster may therefore

be described, ta a general sense, as to-«ais of

stone. All stone from floor to roof, including

both, and except doors and -ndndows and

upper floors, all stone, and even the smallest

oiitbuilding is of that same everlasting material.

The plan of the to-«Tis are, without exaggera-

tion, very similar to "'Shanty Hill," irregular

streets, lanes, alleys—As-inchng, angling, nar-

rowing suddenly and contracting at the most

in-egular places, and yet aU kept very clean

and sweet, with nothing to offend eye or nose,

with contrasts of hovel and palace, the same

neatness observable in both. AU these things,

so different from our fonner experiences,

excite our interest and admii-ation.

The vehicles are in style and design quite

different from ours, being heavy and clumsy,

with wheels large enough for drays. The

horses ai-e stout and strong, with very large

feet, a chai-acteiistic of the people also. You

see many donkeys in carts, from which the

occupants quite look dovm upon them, as with

patient and thoughtful air they jog on their

way.

The early dayhght and long and late twihght

evenings are noticeable. There is, in fact,

now only about two hours of darkness during

the entire day. At 10 o'clock it is quite Hght.

The sun rises at 3:34 and sets at 8:18.

I have been this morning examining the

ruins of Castle Kendal, about half a mile from

the market-place. The walls are crumbled

and fallen aroimd the castle yard, but a portion

of the hving part of the edifice stiU stands. It

is on a high hill, and made quite inaccessible

by a deep fosse around the entire enclosure.

The "donjon keep" or tower still stands, and

we went into the basement cell, a frightful

place of confinement. In this castle was born

the last of Henry Eighth's wives, the matter

of three or four hundred years ago.

The view from the, castle height is not only

a lovely but a veiy grand one, commanding

the town, the adjacent country and iine

mountain ranges, some of which are cultivated

up to their summits, and others are wild and

baiTen. But I must close. D. N. L.

Caklisle, England, Jime 29, 1871.

Deae Beothee : Your excellent letter of

15th inst. has the distinction of being the first

news fi-om home since we left it upon the 3d.

You have learned ere this of om- change of

progi'amme as to route. We did not land at

Queenstown and traverse Ireland first, but

disembarked at Liverpool, find after a stay of

two days there, seven each at Lancaster and

Kendal, came on here to-day. Your letter was

a grateful surprise, received just in the ' 'nick

of time," too, on the evening of the day before

we left, and altogether came with such special

speed and directness, that it somewhat mili-

tates against the ancient superstition that it

bodes ill luck to first catch a view of the new

moon over the left shoulder, for such had but

a few days before been my experience.

In writing you a few days since, I mentioned

the extraordinai-y use of stone in building in

Lancaster and Kendal, and the fancy the

people have for erecting walls wherever they

could spare the gi'ound to put one. Carhsle

is different, brick predominating here. It is

an important inland town on the Northern

border of England, with exceedingly fine shops,

and a busy, Inistling population of about

30,000. It has a fine old castle, in a good

state of preservation. We have not yet seen

the interior, having employed the afternoon

in a pretty thorough examination of the

cathedral, for it is the seat of an episcopal

see, and therefore meets the demand which,

under old Enghsh laws, a city is obhged to

possess. So that while Liverpool, with half a

milhon of souls, is but a borough, other towns,

wdth a few thousands, if they have a bishop,

are cities. This is om- first sight of a cathed ral,
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and of coTirse we find it very grand ; but I am
not going to describe it. Its chief interest to

me was and is that it contains the ashes of

Paley. Besides the castle and cathedral, the

statue of Pitt, -n-hich stands in the market-

place, is of interest. There is also a statue of

the Earl of Lonsdale, with an inscription

which says he was a good man, and for a long

time was Lord Lieutenant of Cmnberland and

Westmoreland, all of which I receive without

discredit.

I shall try to-morrow to find a magistrate to

beg an order on the governor of the castle to

view the interior. An American gentleman

has no difiiculty in getting such an order, if

he can get an audience, for our English cousins

are not disobliging, and are just now amiably

disposed toward us. With all, I find that,

while the English people really think they

have yielded over-much in the recent settle-

ment of oui" national difficulties, they are glad

to have the troiible buried as deep as ".John

Starman" was incUned to bury himself after

his rejection by '"Bella Wilfer.

"

I have had some veiy pleasant talks with

EngUshmen, not gentlemen according to the

aristocratic conception of that terra in this

island, but gentlemen in my understanding,

being intelligent and civil, and maintaining a

high character as trades-people and commer-

cial travelers. If I have seen any of the

nobiUty, I have seen nothing to advise me
of their social superiority, and I think perhaps

we may fail entirely to meet with any of that

order, knowing them to possess that distinc-

tion, at the time they pass under oiu' vision.

If I know when I am looking at a duke,

marqiiis, earl, baron, or baronet, I shall take

a good look at him, as one of the sights for

which we have traveled so far.

RambUng about England is much pleasanter

than with us. The public houses are con-

ducted on a better plan. We are, for the time

being, at home. Our table is strictly i^rivate.

The dishes ordered are set on the table, my
wife sits at the head and serves out tea or

coffee, while I help out the meat, as if sitting

at my o^sti boai'd. The servant retires from
the room, except when needed. There is

something very pleasant in this, and I do not

hesitate to say it is. in my opinion, very greatly

preferable to our method of entertaining the

wayfarers.

Our next stopping-place •will be Glasgow, I

think, though I have had some disposition to

go by way of and stop at Dumfiies.

I am writing now at a window looking East

from Graham's Commercial Hotel, and the

time is fifteen minutes before 9 P. M. , and it

is a cloudy evening, too, yet there are no signs

of fading light. Such are the t^dlights here.

A few degrees North, at this season of the

year, the sun is visible at midnight, and its

Ught is visible throughout above twenty hours

of the day.

I shall leave room to add a few lines after

our next move.

Glasgow, July 1st.

We reached here last night, and found letters

from home awaiting us, which, although of

earlier date than yours, were joyfully received

and read.

We saw the castle at Carlisle, a grim old

j

foi-tress, with much about it to take one back

i to foiiner times, and to suggest reflections

of satisfaction at the progress of civilization.

D. N. L.

Glasgow, Scotland, July 16, 1875.

Deab Bbothee : My last to you, and through

you to the many friends who will be glad to

hear from us, and to whom we cannot write

specially, was sent from CarUsle, over two

weeks ago. On the same day we took train

dii-ect for Glasgow, stopping, on the recom-

mendation of Mr. Robertson, at the "Waverly."

After three or four days,we found in fuiiiished

lodgings on George Square a house that we
shall leave with reluctance, for the situation is

deUghtful, our rooms pleasant and well fur-

nished, and our landlady civil and obliging.

I wish we could introduce this pleasant method

of living on the other side of the Atlantic.

Glasgow is a plain, substantial town, with

sohd and generallj' good buildings, ^^'ith little

external ornamentations. The recent census

places it ahead of Liverpool, and it is thus the

second city in the empire. It has shipping

lines to every pail of the world. It carries on

shijj-building perhaps more extensively in its

vicinity than in any other seaport in the king-
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dom. Its manufactories in cotton^nd woolen

and iron are immense, and, of coiu'se, its

popidation is made iip very largely of laboring

people. Paisley, so celebrated for its shawls,

Greenock for its ship-yards, and Motherwell

and adjacent towns on the South, where the

track of the Caledonian railway runs for miles

between furnaces whose chimneys belch forth

flames continually, all contribute to the hum
of increasing industiy which sm'rounds and

pei-meates this city. The trade of the city, as

exhibited in its busj' streets, has an appearance

superior to that of Liverpool. Its shop

windows are exceeilingly attractive, and its

snppUes of the needs of men ai'e rich, abun-

dant, and reasonable. Any want in your

wai'di'obe, both male and female, can readily

be met at the first call in dozens of places.

Not "slop work," but as perfect as if ordered.

But I must not detain you longer on this

subject.

As to the sights, we have seen aU the objects

of general interest in the city, but have had

such bad weather since we have been here,

that we have made but one exciu'sion—to Ayi".

The cathedral is a wonder in itself, both in

design, it being a chiu'ch buUt in 1175, and a

few hundred years later another built over it,

so as to be really two entire churches on the

same ground. Scott, in his Rob Roy, refers

to this feature, and makes the lower church a

place for a thrilling scene. An official went

with us behind the huge piUar where Rob was

concealed, and pointed out the position of

Bailie Nicol, as he with his fellow bailies

descended the stairway, and pulled off his hat

to signal Rob. The windows are really sur-

passingly beautiful, and many thousand pounds

have been expended by the nobiUty and gentry

of Scotland recently iipon them, each family

having a window assigned to it for a memorial,

on which is emblazoned the arms and motto,

with such Scriptural scenes as they select.

The Necropohs is a grand cemetery ; origi-

nally a rude, misshapen rock, it has been

worked into shapes of beauty, and monuments

innumerable of costly and various designs are

arranged around. An imposirig monument to

the Scottish Reformers and martyrs crowns

the smnmit, and from its lofty height the

stony form of John Knox looks down upon

the cathedral and the city as if he were

placed there to keep watch and ward over its

spiritual interests.

The plain service of the Presbyterian Church

seems somewhat in contrast in the gorgeous

old cathedi'al. but such is histoiy. John Knox
and his compeers broke the power of the

Roman Church in Scotland, and made the

Presbyterian faith and form the EstablisJied

Church.

There are several statues in that city, the

finest of which is that of Walter Scott, on

George Square, which is colossal in size, and

surmounts a handsome shaft, I should think a

hundred feet high. An equestrian statue of

the Queen is on the right, and a companion

one of Albert on the left, each about a hundred

feet distant. In front of it, at each side of the

main promenade, bisecting the square, axe

standing effigies of Sii" John Moore, ' 'with his

martial cloak," &c., and General Lord Clyde,

natives of Glasgow. On another corner is a

statue of Watts, sitting and pondering over

that yet undiscovered secret of the power of

steam, while on another comer is Robert Peel,

looking the statesman and orator. Besides

these, an equestrian statue of Wellington

stands in front of the Royal Exchange, and

one of WiUiam Third is either in Argyle street

or the Trom Gate. Others I know there are,

but I do not bear them in mind.

As I before remarked, we made an excursion

to Ayr. It ought and under favorable circum-

stances would have been deUghtful out. but it

was uncomfortable, to say the least. The

"Bonnie Doon," our boat, was full of passen-

.gers, all of whom might have been comfortable

if the Irish Sea had not stirred up their bile.

As it was, the less said is, perhaps, the best

way of disposing of the subject. The people

here speak of it as "a nasty little sea." What

the sea says, or -what it woiild say, of the people,

I am at no loss to imagine, after om- Uttle

experience. Out of deference to our being

recent voyagers on the Atlantic,we were spared

to a painful consciousness of the pangs of

others. A hundred people sea-sick at once

!

We had but two hours at Ayr, and I madcj

dihgent use of them. I succeeded without

delay in getting a hack to take us out to the

Cottage and Monument, the "Auld Kirk" and
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the "Brig of Doon." We saw the hvimble

little cot where Scotland's sweetest bard tirst

saw the light. It has been preserved so as to

be the same. One wee window, \\ath small

panes, fonr in nmnber, and altogether not

more than equal to a 10x12 light, fixed in the

waU and not ai-ranged to open, admitted the

light of day. The old nide dresser, where the

gude wife washed her dishes, is still there. It

was difficult to realize that we were in the

midst of those very scenes so sweetly immor-

talized on the very ' "banks" of ' 'Bonnie Doon.

"

The countiy is beautiful, indeed. "We rode

back to Ayr. stopping at Wallace's tower,

scai'cely less interesting than the spot we had

left, and at the httle easy old shop where Tarn

O'Shanter drank his ale, the chairs used on that

occasion still preserved, and the cups, &c.

We had just passed over the ground which he

traversed with Meg on that night when his

head, so wild is-ith the revel, conjured up a

fearful phantasy of \ntches and bogles in

pursuit.

Before closing my letter, I must mention a

trip which I made to Dubhn, leaving my
companions in their comfortable quarters, for

they could not bear again to tempt the angry

topings of the Irish Sea. I took the cars to

Greenock, about twenty miles down the Firth

of Clyde, and thence the steamship Buffalo to

Belfast, and the cars again to Dubhn,which is

about 13S miles chstant. The weather was

rainy and dreaiy, and everything appeared to

disadvantage. The country is a very fine one,

but I fancied I could see the evidences of the

neglect caused by the unfortunate fact that

the owners of the soil habitually absent them-

selves from their estates. K I were the o\^-ner

of an estate in that beautiful' island, which

enjoys a much finer climate than England, I

think I would make it the place of my residence

and strive to improve the beauties which

Nature has bestowed \^"ith a generous hand.

I must resers'e a fuller statement of my
impressions for another letter. The rain here

greatly interfered \^-ith our enjoyment. For

eighteen days, we have not had one without,

although parts of many have been tolerably

pleasant.

But I must stop. We are in good health

and spirits. We leave to-morrow for Loch

Lomond, the Kyle of Bute, Oban, Inverness,

&c. With many kind regards to the Advance

and its readers, D. N. L.

Inverness, Scotland, July 25, 1871.

Dear Brother : My last letter intended for

general perusal was written a couple of weeks

ago fi-om Glasgow. We left there on the 17th

inst., and after two days' sail through the

mountains, seeing mile after mile recede as

we ghded s-niftly over the waters, the abrupt

sides of the hihs presenting httle variation,

ever rising from the water's edge to heights

seemingly inaccessible to the human foot. At

five o'clock in the afternoon of the second day

we suddenly broke from the mountain system

into a valley of loveliness and beauty, which

seemed by contrast to surpass the loveHness

of Nature and to belong to the Elysiimi. In

the distance, the tall spires of Inverness met

our view, while in the foreground a fine pile of

buildings was announced as a lunatic asylum.

It is one of the finest landscapes we have

seen on the island. There is just enough of

mountain to give piquancy to the view, and

the clear and s-wdft flow of the Ness, with its

pebbly bottom, bisecting the town, and a fine

suspension bridge, about one hundred and fifty

feet long, with elevated abutments, altogether

are very striking. The town is well buUt, the

streets and alleys, for an ancient burgh, very

regular, the buildings good, with elegant shops,

(fee. There is a handsome Arcade market, well

stocked with needful things, and. as is the case

generally, fine station buildings. "Depot" is

not in use here. Several banks, a new and

splendid cathedral, and of churches no lack.

In all Scotch to-mis I have yet never been out

of sight of a church.

On a high hill, central in the town, is a grand

castle renowned, since it was 800 years ago the

scene of "a deed without a name," if we are

to accept Shakespeare as authority. History,

though, assei-ts that Duncan was overthrown

in fair fight, by one as noble as himself, and

of equal power with the Scottish people.

I do not know what the population of the

place is, but from appeai-ances would say about

20,000. A large number of handsome houses

of her opulent citizens are situated in a new

part, called the ••IJiU," and they exhibit much
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taste and refinement. The city is governed

by a provost imd bailies, eqiiivaleut to mayor

and aldermen. AVe have made the acquaint-

ance of one of the bailies, a gentleman of

snavity and fine intelligence, with whose aid

my \\ife was enabled to find the tombs of her

family, for more thim a hundred years ago, in

the old chapel Inmdng-groiuid. A new ceme-

teiy. about a mile to the "West, on the top of

a high wooded hiU, is exceedinglj^ fine, and

presents a wide view, including Beauley Loch

and Moray Fiith, which is a pari of the German

Ocean, and is by the Caledonian canal imited

with the waters of the Irish Sea at Cai'pach,

near- Fort "WiUiam.

"SVe left Glasgow with a crowd of passengers,

I should think over three hundi-ed in the cabin

and seven hrmdred in steerage. Other boats

seemed equally full, and every landing-place

was overcrowded. We were astonished, and

could not accoimt for it, but an inteUigent

voung gentleman, with whom we had made a

traveling acquaintance, explained it all to us.

It was Glasgow on a universal pic-nic. Our

route was down through the Yiriix of Clyde,

then along the Eastern shores of the island of

Bute, up thi-ough a narrow and dangerous

strait called the Kyles of Bute, around the

Northern point and down its Western shore,

about half its length to and round the promon-

tory in the mainland, which separates the

waters to the West of the Lsland from Loch

Fine, thence Northward up Loch Fine to

Ardii-shaig. where we left the same, taking

instead a canal-Vjoat on the Crinan. We sifted

out our feUow-passengers pretty thoroughly

before reaching this point, having not over a

hundred left. The ride across Ai-gyle, six or

seven miles, was like a ramble in the fields,

and for a mile or so,while the boat was looking

down to the open sea on the West, we strolled

along the banks. Arrived at Crinan, we

embark on the "Chevalier," and for a few

hours had a succession of squalls which tossed

us about in a very hvely way, and made dinner,

which occurred on this part of our passage,

not only acceptable, but diveiiing. The most

serious circumstance connected with the rough

weather was the loss of her hat by our little

girL It went off in a whirl of the wind, and

soon found a watery gra\e. We caught a

glimpse of it once or twice, as the tossing

waves sui'ged over it ; but we sped on swiftly,

and it was lost to our view, not without

a shudder at the association it suggested.

Passing the vale of Glencoe, famous as the

scene of one of the most heaiiless and treach-

erous massacres known to histoiy, we made
hai'bor at Carpach at 9 o'clock, and disem-

barking, we were crowded into two huge

omnibusses, and whirled away over a splendid

road to Banavie, where, at the very foot of

Ben Nevis, we slept till morning. I awoke

with the sun streaming in at our window,

and thinking of Byi'on's fines

:

"The mists around the mountains curled
Melt into lisrhl, and morn awalies the world."

But on looking out I saw it was only through

a rift in the clouds the sun was shining, and

his grateful beams were soon lost. The sides

of Ben Nevis only could be seen perhaps for

two thousand feet, leaving his snowy crest

high above the clouds. Before we lost sight

of him, however, we could see the top of a

crest eleven hundred feet below the highest

peak, while a dai'ker shade in the bank of

clouds mai'ked the dim outline of the heights

above. Along the sides, in sheltered spots, lay

banks of snow, and mountains closed us in on

either side, leaving only the narrow track of

the canal. Duiing the day there was Uttle

variation in the scenery. Occasionally a farm-

house was seen on some shght table, and a

deep glen broke the mountains with a caveni-

Kke opening. "Wherever the sides of the

mountains were covered with herbage would

be seen sheep grazing, looking hke mere

specks of white in the distance, for wild and

barren as this coimtry looks, it is covered with

these iiseful animals, and the shepherds are a

thriving population.

We expect to return next week to Glasgow,

stopping at Glencoe one day. Our next move

wiU be to Edinbui-gh, where we design to stay

until after Uth August, when Scott's centenaiy

is to be observed with imposing ceremonies.

From Edinburgh, we wiU visit Stirhng and

Perth, Melrose, Kelso, &c. , and then make our

way to London. The guide-books say of

Inverness that it is the capital of the Northern

Highlands, and there is a great mercantile

house which makes a specialty of Highland
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costumes. You -will see occasionally in Glas-

gow a person in the Highland dress, and it

excites no attention. Here in Inverness,

though not the prevailing, it is quite a com-

mon hahit. I have tried to like it, but it

comes to me too late in life, and excites about

the same disgust that the gaiidy costumes of

our AVestem Indians did, -when some three

years ago we spent a few days among them.

It is a relic of savage days, and unfit for the

times in which we are privileged to live, when

clothing is plenty and cheap, and* one is not

from necessity obhged to turn his legs out into

the naked air-, while he adorns his head with

'"nodding plumes" and wears at his side an

enormous dagger, bedizened with pearls or

jewels enough to buj' him pantaloons for a

life-time. No ! The glory of the Scottish

people would be of little worth if it had no

better foundation than its clinging to ancient

costumes, or even its wars and its fightings,

wherein the gallantry of a Wallace and a

Brace redeems its general current of treachery,

revenge and atrocity. Its philosophers, its

historians, its men of science, its di^dnes and
its poets, -nith its soHd, substantial, sensible

people, unaffected and sincere, they are its

real glory, and in this respect Scotland has

been, is, and will be a power in the « orld.

At Inverness, our extreme North point,

some seventeen degrees North of Carbondale,

we noticed the extreme length of the day,

when the sun seemed to n'se yesterday and net

to-morrow, as an Irishman might say, when
the sun would rise about two hours before

dayhght and set two hours after dark. We
were sometimes absorbed in reading and
writing, and surprised to find it ten o'clock

before we noticed a failure of light, but the

air is apt to be darkened by clouds, and the

light does not advance rapidly in the morning
or fade away in the evening, so that six o'clock

in general appearance is the same as nine.

It has been rain, rain, rain, during the seven

weeks we have been here. Yet the rains have

not made the weather intolerable, as it would
\\-ith us. The rain-fall, though considerable,

is not excessive ; the showers are so gentle, it

is Uke a sort of weeping weather, no gi-eat and
violent torrents, such as flood our streets and
sweep everything before them. The country

is not made wet either, for a few hours dries

eveiything up, and it looks fresh and pleasant.

A dry day is a great rarity. It is remarkable

what a mild chmate they have here. The Ness,

which is a swift but smooth river, never freezes.

It is a rare thing for the temperature to rise

over 05 degrees in summer, and I judge that

the sunshine is alwaj^s grateful, at least to us

it has been so. We habitually shun the shady

side of the street, and covet the sunbeams.

We visited the battle-field in Culloden Moor,

where the Stuarts received theu- final over-

throw, a hundred and twenty-five years ago.

It is about six miles West of the town, on

quite rugged and uneven ground, and an old

stone tower, now occupied as a faim-house,

marks the Eastern boundaiy of the field.

Oui- letters addressed to London were for-

warded to us at Inverness, with a despatch

unknown "at home." The EngUsh post is

excellent, and it would be well if the

"Universal Nation" would learn from her

rival a lesson in this sei-vice, which, judging

from the sUght observation that seven weeks

have afforded, is much in advance.

Many things, too, could be learned in regard

to management of railways, and the treatment

of the public. AMiile in some respects they

are perhaps behind, from the national conser-

vatism of character, yet a stranger meets with

more aid and is less liable to embarrassments

than Asith us. He is sure of civiUty, and is

never answered rudely by small officials,whose

idea of their own importance suggests the

need of great humihty in approaching them.

While your baggage here is not checked, and

you may feel nervous about it, you soon

acquire confidence, for as soon as you step

from the car- a porter in uniform inqiiires most

resiDectfully if you have baggage, and taking

your hand, says he will go with you to the

"luggage van," get it out and deUver it to a

cabman, or store it for you until you want it,

and he only expects "tup-pence" for his pains,

and will not ask for that. A regulation of the

comjaany forbids gratuities, but they ai'e given

by gentlemen generally, and though a breach

of orders, is winked at.

At great stations, like Carlisle, I noticed

there are employed over sixty porters, whose

whole duty is in attending to baggage. Cab
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fares are moderate, and drivers comparative-

ly a mild and conrteous race, and do not

seem so much like beasts of prey as those of

the new world. Altogether, traveling is less

laborious, less annoying, and less expensive

than in America. When we stop a week or

more in a place, we take famished apart-

ments, at a cost of say $1 per day, though

that is the highest we have been charged.

This secures good bed-rooms and a parlor,

and the services of the landlady in cooking

and other attendance required. You have

the choice of doing your own marketing, or

e;i-viug your landlady an order for what you

want, and handing her the money to pay for

it. which she will faithfully execute. Your

table is spread in your own parlor, and every-

thing is as home-like as it could be made

imder the circumstances. But it is time to

close. Yours, cordially, D. N. L.

Edineukgh, August 6, 1871.

Dear Brother: When we left home, you

know, we designed landing at Queenstown

and making a very thorough tour of Ireland.

In the sequence of things it became manifest

that we would make the coast in the night

and have to disembark very early in the

morning, and we began to doubt whether we

had not better go on to Liverpool.

As we supposed, early on Monday morn-

ing, June 12th, the great enginesof our ship,

whose throbs had been like the heart-beats of

"a thing of life," and had been as regular and

as constant as our own pulsations, ceased,

and I could discern the dim outlines of the

hills of Queenstown harbor. The morning

was rainy and cold, and the sea was rolling

heavily, so that we no longer hesitated, but

acquiesced in what seemed a providential in-

timation to stick to the ship.

We thought it would be a very short trip

to Ireland from Glasgow, and that we would

go from there. Before the time we had ap-

pointed to be there, we took the excursion

boat to Ayr, of which I spoke in a former

letter, and it proved so unpleasant that my
companion could not summon courage en-

ough to dare again the turbulence of the

Irish sea, and it was decided that I should go

alone. So I embarked from Greenock, twen-

ty miles down the Frith of Clyde, on the

steamship Buffalo, a staunch and beautiful

ship in the British regular line of the royal

mail boats, and secured a good berth in a

state-room for the night. We left Greenock
at nine p. m., and next morning, at about

five o'clock, were running up the harbor of

Belfast. Disembarking, I had two hours

and upwards to get my breakfast and see

the town.

I found* the town a fine one. Steamers

came in from Liverpool, Holyhead, and
several other points while I was there, and
quite a display of shipping was in the har-

bor. I noticed one large ship-yard, and the

hull of a new steamer on the stocks, and
learned that there were extensive machine

shops where ship engines were built of the

first-class. It is the third city in Ireland.

Its streets and fine thoroughfares audits pub-

lic buildings are tasteful and stately. The
squares are adorned by statues in several in-

stances, and the evidences of gond govern-

ment are unmistakeable. Like all towns I

have visited hei'e, the police are a select and

fine-looking body, and are well distributed

about public places, some being always pre-

sent at places were travelers arrive and de-

part. The churches were more than respec-

table. Among them I noticed two Presby-

terian churches, better by far than any I met

in England,

Soon after taking the train for Dublin it

began to rain, and my ride was through the

rain for the whole distance, nearly 140 miles.

Everything looked green and fresh—the

crops very good—but the hay, which seems

to have been recently cut in large quantities,

much of it in huge swaths, that looked almost

like winrows, was soaking wet, and it seemed

to me it must be rendered worthless. It

seemed a great sacrifice, for it is the pre-

dominant crop. The yield I never saw

equaled. I think I saw no machine mowing

and fancy it does not prevail here. The till-

age I should think skillful, though somewhat

affected by the uncertainty of tenure, and

differing from ours by the conditions of la-

bor and those pertaining to climate and soil.

I saw peas, oats, barley, wheat, turnips, and
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of coui'se, potatoes. They all looked exceed-

ingly well.

I passed through Newrj^, Drogheda, and

several other towns, some of which, in their

streets and habitations, suggested Shanty Hill

;

but it was only in the general aspect of irreg-

ularity, and the design to obtain a place of

shelter with but little outlay. Cottages of

mud and sticks, with low doors and no

•«-indows, thatched roofs, old and weather-

stained, and not unfrequeutly moss-covered :

but there was no appearance of absolute

poverty or squallor, such as some parts of the

country are said to exhibit.

It rained as we entered Dublin, and my first

view of that really fine city was under the

disadvantage of its being in the bedrizzled

condition which a rainy day always imposes,

and M-hich more or less provokes your animad-
vei-sions, until fine weather brings it 'round

again to a better presentment of its merits.

So it was in this case, as I walked up towards

Nelson monument. Seen from the moment
you leave the depot, the rain di-ijiping from
eaves, from awnings, lamp-posts, umbrellas

;

carts lumbering and caniages driving along

through the muddy streets
; women holding np

theii- wet skirts, children with hatless heads,

shoeless feet and coatless backs, in numbers
almo.st countless, encumbering the walks, and
with the general rush of humanity preliminary

to the thoroughfare of a great city, all in a

state of discomfort, I was not inclined to

consider Dublin the pleasautest place in the

world. Ai-rived at the hotel and sitting down
to a capital dinner, which included some
potatoes about as good as I ever saw, simply

boiled in their "jackets," my reflections

assumed a more lenient color, and I was
prepared to look with mild forbearance on the

condition of things oiitside. The rain, how-
ever, continued two mortal days, and as I left

Ireland before it ceased, I cannot testify from
knowledge personal to myseif that it ever does

anything else there. In that respect it is no
worse off than England and Scotland, for in

six weeks on this island I have never but once
known one fair day t<j follow another, and but
five days altogether without rain. The tem-
perature seldom gets over 00 degrees, but is

remai-kably imiform. We have tire in our

room habitually, but others do not need it,

and we are frequently greeted with the remark,

"Very warm," which has ceased to surprise

us. We are double clad in woolens, and then

when in boats, where the wind is fresh, have

to use extra clothing.

But to return to Dublin. It is really a very

fijie city, with" spacious streets and squares,

handsome statues, and a noble park. Any
encyclopedia will furnish a good description

of it, and mine, if given, would be very

imperfect, so I refer any one to whom my
visit may incline to know more about it, to

pui'sue the subject in a safer and certainly

better way. I must content myself by saying

that I visited the University, the Parliament

House, (now the Bank of Ireland), .the

Cathedi'al, Exchange Castle, &c. The thing

that impressed me most was the statue of

Goldsmith, which stands on the right as you
enter the University grounds. It looks the

Goldsmith of my thoughts, which I cannot

say of any other.

I am under obhgations to Mr. Robertson,

among other things, for a letter to Messrs.

O'Reilley, Dimn & Co., which secm-ed me
much poUte attention, and enabled me to see

things easier and better. Mr. Dman showed
me a letter ordering patterns of poplin for the

Princess Louise and Her Majesty, the first

white, the other black, and each twenty yards,

which, considering their income and state, is

not, I think, extravagant. The cost was, I

believe, 10s. 6d. sterling, $2. G2 federal money.
I followed their example, but in a repubhcan
spii-it, taking a cheaper quality and a less

pattern. The distinction of being appointed

pophn-maker to Her Majesty is really not so

immense as to our repubhcan eyes it would
seem at first sight. It is common enough to

claim such eminence, and you may see at every

step as you walk through the spacious streets

and squares of Dubhn, the royal arms, with

the words, "By special appointment, purveyors

to Her Majesty and H. R. H. the Prince of

Wales. " No doubt, many of our Carbondale

friends have heard Col. Byrne's story, told

with great giisto and an extra pinch, about the

sign of the bug exterminator, who claimed to

have a royal commission to plj^ his vocation

in behalf of Her Gracious Majesty, the Queen.
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I rehuTied to Belfast in a train called the

"Limited IMail." the fastest train on British

roads, stopping only thrice in the whole

distance, and making the ran in three honrs

and twenty minutes. A day boat for Glasgow

•was in readiness, and within twenty minutes

we were steaming down the harbor, and at

aboitt 7 o'clock landed at the 'Greenock pier.

Here I took the Glasgow train, and soon was

at the station in Glasgow.

The rain continued throughout the entire

passage, and in passing "'Ailsa Craig" we could

see only dimly for a little way up the sides, the

top being in a dense fog. We had a good

view of the West coast of Ai-ran, however,

and a smooth passage, although it was "heavy

wefither."

The principal pai-t of the foregoing was

•written in Glasgow, before oui- trip to the

Highlands, but being unfinished, was laid

aside to be completed at a convenient season,

which has only just occurred. I forwarded,

I think, from Livemess, some account of our

Northern joiu-ney. Since then we retui-ned to

Glasgow, came on from there to Edinburgh,

where we have been a week, and will still

remain a week more, making several excur-

sions in the meantime, and then we go

Southward.

I do not pretend to add much to any one's

geographical or historical knowledge by the

hasty observations of a stranger, in these

letters, but I write with the hope of giving our

numerous personal acquaintances pleasure, in

thus healing of some of the incidents of our

travels.

P. S.—Please notify correspondents to ad-

dress me, care Bro-wn. Shipley & Co. , Bankers,

London. D- N. L.

-^•-• •»-

Edinbuegh, August 14, 1871.

Bern- Brother : It is with diffidence I write

.my crude observations, for I think them of

Httle value. I know the very general desire

of friends to hear from us, and I am willing

to gratify their wishes in this way, while I

feel that my hastily formed -sdews are open to

criticism by those who know better than I the

state of matters here. The whole ground here,

however, is covered V)y the descriptions in

tomist books, and the attentive traveler may
refer to his guide-book and settle any doubt

as to his accuracy of statement about any
material fact. I have never purposed to

describe the country, it-s cities, towns, castles,

&c., but simply to sketch the incidents of

travel as pleasingly as I could.

Scotland is a touring ground over which the

never-ceasing throng of restless travelers pass

to and fro, with their eyes open to everything

of interest ; and the people, alive to the spirit

of the occasion, are all posted as to the merit

of the various objects which go to make up
the stock in trade. There is a vast amormt of

money in it, and during the touring season

the public conveyances,' the pubUc houses, the

trades-people who deal in fancy articles, the

cabs and the porters, the newsboys and the

bootblacks, are all interested, and the rest of

the community are indirectly so, in magnifjdng

the fame of this, that and the other locaUty,

and you. feel that you must see it before you

go. But one tires of wonders even, and a

constant tension of mind in one direction,

even if it be in the direction of pleasure, in

seeing things which j'ou have "long desii'ed,"

is irksome. You sometimes feel as if you

w"ould be willing to •wait your allotted time,

and "die without the sight."

However, like the appetite for food, which

seems sometimes to have "clean gone forever,"

a httle time renews it, and you start out again

•with a keen rehsh. I think that perhaps the

pleasure derived from retrospect, when we can

sit down on a winter evening by our own fire-

side—which coming event even now casts its

warm gleams before the imagination—and

discuss the incidents which we are wea^ving

into the web of our hves now, we shall enjoy

them more than we can do in the actual

present.

Om- Creator made us in stich wise that the

httle annoyances which worry and fret us as

we go along the pathway of hfe are forgotten

siDeedily, while aU that refreshes and pleases is

fixed ; thus the pleasures of memoiy are really

more delightful than those of enjoyment. So

we freight ourselves with an imported cargo,

and when we get out to sea we will have time,

we trust, to stow away everything "ship-

shape."
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This city is beautifully situated, with wide

and clean streets in the new town, handsome
builihngs, fine churches, dnd many monu-
ments ; with a wondi'ous castle, wherein many
dark and treacherous deeds, as well as some

noble ones, have been done, situated centrally

in the city, on the rough rock which rises

perpendicularly save one side hundreds of

feet ; and above all else in interest, the Palace

of Holyrood, wherein the rooms occupied by
Damley and the unfortunate Maiy are still

kept substantially as when so occupied, is by

far the most replete with interest of anything

we have j^et seen. To describe it is beyond

my powers or my limits. You miist resort to

the encyclopedias if your interest is sufficiently

awakened to pvu'sue the subject, and there you
will find excellent descriptions.

-John Knox's gi'ave is a few feet from the

walls of St. Giles' Cathedral, in the open street,

with a tablet about the size of a half-bushel

bottom, of thick stone, for it is driven over

by carriages; the simple letters "J". K." are

inscribed. Not more than fifty yards on
another side of the cathedral, in the centre of

the side-walk on High street, is mai-ked, by
working in stones of different colors into the

pavement, a heart ; thif? is the "Heart of Mid-
Lothian," and is where the Talbooth stood.

On another side the old cross of Edinburgh,

carried off by the Puritan Mob, is fixed in the

ground, having been restored after many years.

Then there stiU stands Knox's house, down
the "Netherbow," with its quaint devices and
inscriptions. And there are these ancient

"closes," so different from anything in our

towns, dark, narrow, steep, dismal, and foul

beyond description. Once the residence of the

aristocracy of Scotland and their retainers, now
filled with a squahid crowd of humanity, whose
wickedness and wretchedness are convertible

terms.

To add to the picturesqueness of an Edin-
burgh crowd, a plentiful spilnkling of gaudily-

dressed Highland soldiers, two regiments of

whom gan-ison the castle, are always to be
seen. They have a wonderful fondness for

personal display, and from the crown of the

head to the soles of the feet are bedizened
with ornamental rags, excepting the knees,

which are left bai-e. They are very fine-

looking fellows, and are splendidly drilled. I

saw them in the Queen's Park, when on a

recent occasion the Duchess of Sutherland

presented the 93d a flag, and their movements
were beyond praise.

I also visited the Register office, and, as a

special favor, was taken to examine the royal

iirchives, and saw papers or rather pwchments,
of all Scotland's monarchs from Malcolm Con-

mor's time, and several much more ancient,

mnning back neariy a thousand years. I have

spoken since to several gentlemen about it,

and was sm-prised that none had seen them.

The writings are the work of priests, who
were the only "clerks." The monarchs and

nobles attached theii" seals only, not being able

to write. Even so late as the fourth Douglas

"Old BeU the Cat" is made by Sir Walter to

"Thank Heaven, no boy of mine.
Save Gawin, e'er could wriie a line."

I do not remember that any sovereign down
to the first James signed his name, and he did

it indifferently. Francis and Mary signed a

document, and Maiy made some testamentary

arrangehients in her own proper hand. Among
the pai'chments of the olden time, many have

the seals of the king and nobles attached to the

instrument on a long, narrow strip of parch-

ment, and hanging from it hke a rough fringe,

the seal being a lump of wax at the bottom

with the device of the house it represented.

By the way, this being the centenary year

of Scott, a large number of his writings and

other personal rehcs-were collected and exhib-

ited here, all of which we have seen. The

observance of the day was less interesting than

I had expected. The street decorations were

not specially fine, and it seemed rather tame.

Among' the flags I felt gratified to see due

honor accorded to the Stars and Stripes. It

played as freely in the Scotch breezes and

looked as jauntily as if it had royalty behind

it. It M-ould net do for the hotels to ignore

the Universal Yankee, for he is a host among
the toiuist tribe, helping mightily in cleaning

out the larder and filling the till.

Augunt l~>th.—Returning through High
street from the old Tran Chui'ch, we met

Mr. Butler, of Louisville, who was a fellow-

passenger on the Oceanic, and one whom we
had become intimate with. His was the first
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familiar face we had seen since leaving Liver-

pool. He had been to Italy, France, Prussia

and Switzerland, to London and to several

places in Scotland, and is to sail in the

Atlivutic on the 28th. He has just breakfasted

«-ith us, and is off with other friends to Lon-

don this morning. "We have rooms in same

ship secured for her next trip, which is to be

September 28th. but httle more than a month

now. and yet our work is scarcely commenced.

\Ve have the satisfaction, however, of having

made haste slowly, and of getting a more

thorough impression of what we have seen.

"We have not shared the impression of that
j

countryman of ours who was afraid while in
;

England to go out after dark, fearing he might
j

step off. Great Britain does not look smaU

in om- eyes. We feel as if years might be

spent in travel through her borders, and while

we love our own countrj' best, and believe in

her high destiny, it is more than folly to

depreciate the wonderful greatness of the

people who inhabit this island and make it the

pith and maiTow of an empire on some part

of which the Ught of day is perpetual. They

are proud and haiighty—more the pity; but it

is not for us to pluck the mote from our

brother's eye. lest we be assured "Thoufii-st,"

&c. The eagle spreads his wing and screams

as discordantly as the Hon roars. Modesty is

sorely wanted on both sides of the Atlantic,

and I trust is groving into our civilization

under the auspices of a common faith and a

common language. Although we came here

strangers, without introduction, we have met

with kind attentions, and even direct invita-

tions. We have made some friends whom we

feel wiU not soon forget us, and whom we do

not mean to forget, and the time may come

in this hfe when we may reciprocate their

kindness on our side of the Atlantic.

To-morrow we design going to Hawthornden

and Roslyn Ca.stle and Chapel. The first was

the home of the poet Drummond, and the

latter is celebrated as the place near which the

"Lovely Rosabelle" met her death in the wild

sea waves. They are in the valley of the

Esk, two nules apart, and the walk from

Hawthornden to Roslyn is said to be charming.

On Thursday, we propose to leave Edin-

burgh, going to Melrose, where we shall stop

long enough to visit the Abbey and to ride to

Abbotsford, a few miles to the west, and

Diyburgh Abbey, a few miles to the east,

where repose the remains of Scott.

Resuming our southward journey, we go to

Durham, the seat of a "See" in the Enghsh

Church. After a brief stay here, we go to

York, which is the seat of an Archbishop;

and our present intention is to make a stay of

a week there, and then go to London, possibly

stopping at Peterborough. Warwick, Kenil-

worth and Stratford-on-Avon we take in our

route from London to Liverpool. D. N. L.

. YoEK, August 22, 1871.

Dear Brother : Shortly before dispatching

my last letter, we had visited Stirling, and,

fresh from scenes so fuU of historical memo-
ries, I felt like then recording our impressions;

but my letter was already long enough, and I

feared would be wearisome.

Our visit was made more agreeable by
having an acquaintance there—a Mr. Robert

Ogilvie,who had been a feUow-traveler among
the Highland lakes, and who had given me his

card and obtained our promise to call on him
when we should go i» Stirling. The day

proved fair, and the ride by rail, some thirty

miles, was pleasant, and varjdng our hfe for

the past few days, which had been quietly

spent in urban rambles. We passed over the

track on which we had come from Glasgow for

some twenty-five miles, to Pohnont Junction.

About nineteen miles brought us to Linhth-

gow, where is an old royal palace, the birth-

place of Mary. It is now in ruins, but the

walls stand, giving a pretty good idea of what

it was in its pahny days. A few mUes farther

we passed Falkirk, which has witnessed more

than one battle, and between tliis and Pohnont

the track cuts the old Roman wall thrown up

by the invincible legions that followed Julius

Cffisar the First. At Polmont, we left the

Glasgow track, turning north. Tarbet was

soon reached and passed, and we were rapidly

approaching Bannockburn.

Bannockbum ! How the blood quickened

its flow, and what a thriU of deMghtful

remembrance, as we were carried back and

saw, as the field—a beautiful plain—biirst
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upon our view, the gallant Bruce at the head

of his small but determined band—small in

comparison with the host of England which

confronted them. Scarcely could they hope

for victory, but they meant at least to die free.

The immortal genius of Burns has done more,

if possible, than the equally immortiil valor of

Brace, in inspiring posterity with the glory of

Bannockbum. How grandly the poem opens

:

"Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bleil,

Scots whom Bruce lias often led,

Welcome to your gory bed
Or to victory !"

How the words rung through my nerves as I

looked abroad over that stiU and beautiful

iield, and carried my mind back to—
"Now 's the day and now 's the hour,
See approach proud Edward's power,"'

while the Scots, marching to '"do or die" in

the sacred cause of human Uberty, "for Scot-

land's king and laM-," stood firm as her hills

and rocks. Never did men more worthily, and

never was gallantry and devotion to country

more worthily commemorated. Wallace and

Bruce and Bums I If Scotland had none

beside, these would make her glorious among
the nations.

We were soon at Stirling, and leaving my
party at a hot«l, I went in search of my friend,

;

whom I soon found at his house, in a pleasant
|

part of the to^vn, in full view of the castle,

which "towered upon a rock." We were
!

inidted to our friend's house for a preparatory ;

collation, and then set out with him to cHmb
the castle steep. This was no small job, but

by persevering labor we reached one terrace

and then another, and after doubUng several

times on our track and continually going up

—

up—we at length attained the summit, and

entered the chapel burying-ground. We rested

here, and examined some of the ancient tombs,

which are in themselves very cuiious to an
American. We then entered the castle gates,

where sentinels paced to and fro, but we were

unchallenged. We procured a guide, a soldier

of the garrison, an Englishman, but he repeated

the formula with cool impartiality as to where
Bruce dug the pits which engulphed the

EngUsh cavahy, and where the camp followers

at a critical moment showed themselves and
struck a panic into the already wavering
columns of the Enghsh, who thought it

ajiother army. This was, of course, while

pointing to the battle-field, which was fuU in

view. The view to the north and west is

exceedingly beautiftil. The ' 'Heading Hill" is

immediately out.side the castle walls. At your

feet and beyond is the "Garse of Stirling," a

stretch of low countrj-, fertile and beautiful

with fields of waving grain, turning yellow

tmder the summer sun
; the winding Forth,

with the Bridge of Allan ; Wallace's tower,

the Ochill hiUs, and the Frith itself off to the

east, where Ues, too, the field of Bannockburn.

We made the tour of the castle, which up to

and including James V. . was the residence of

the Stuarts. He was the ' 'James Fitz James"

of song, and tradition has still many incidents

of his hfe in preservation. We were in the

Douglas room, adjoining which, in a Uttle

private closet, James II. slew an Earl of

Douglas, in anger at his obstinacy in adhering

to other nobles who were in rebellion. It was
a base act of murder, the Earl having come to

the castle on a pledge of safety, and the best

apology is that it was done in a fit of passion.

Kings cannot brook opposition.

But I must not hnger longer, for I have

much more which I must get into this letter.

We returned to our hotel,where a comfortable

dinner was awaiting us. After dinner, I

rambled around the ancient streets, where a

past age seemed still to maintain its sway.

The narrow, winding streets, the overhanging

walls, the ancient mouldy buildings and the

thatched roofs, moss-covered and musty, and
more than aU perhaps those narrow lanes,

scarcely more than a yard wide, running into

the recesses behind the streets, are what carry

you back to the "times that were." We took

tea with our friend, at his house, and took the

train again for Edinborough.

A few days after we made an excursion to

Hawthornden and Roslyn, which are among
the sights of Edinburgh. We went by train

to the station at Ha'wthomden. We were

accompanied by two young ladies of Edin-

burgh, one of whom. Miss Dickson, is exceed-

ingly well-informed in regard to all the objects

of interest about the city, and who laid UR

under a weight of obUgation for many favore,

not only on this, bitt other occasions. The
ride by train is about thirteen miles. The
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caiTiages -were quite full of others intent upon

the same errand as oiu'selves, ancl we found

we -were only a few among the many. The

entrance to the grounds is through a gate at a

porter's lodge, and tickets ai'e procui'ed at a

wiudow there. The groimds are handsomely

kept as a wood la^nl, with winding walks and

pai'teiTes of bright flowers, and are very

grateful to such as, escaping from the stony

streets of the citj% long for the freshness of

gi-een fields and shady woods. A few fui'longs

brought us to tlie house inhabited some two

hundred years ago by the poet Drummond,

and to which rai-e Ben Johnson ' 'footed it" all

the way from London to visit him—an incident

that called to my mind the rambles of poor

Goldsmith, who wsmdered over the continent

as a vagrant musician, seeking shelter and food

from the poor and lowly in return for his music.

I made an allusion to the "'gallant Young

Lochinvar," who "swam the Esk river where

ford there was none," but jVIiss D. said it was

not that Esk, and I rather thought it could

not be that pai't of it ; the banks were too

precipitous and the bed too rocky.

We passed through a huge arch over the

castle gate, and up another steep—for literally

bill rose o'er bill—and were at the chapel.

This is now the chief attraction, for it is in

good condition for an ancient building, and

one of the finest in Scotland. It is remarbable

for its sculptured adornments and caiwings.

One pillar, called the Apprentice's Pillar, is a

maiwel of beauty.

The country, so irregular just on the border

of the Esk, is, although by no means level,

very fine, and the land fertile. We rode back

in a coach, and, although much fatigued,

enjoyed the delightful scenery. The air was

bland and genial, the grain-fields, yellow with

their ripening burden, gracefully swayed in

the breeze, and in a few instances already cut

and standing thickly in shocks. We saw the

Pentland hills on our left hand, skirting along

their base for a few mUes, turned away to the

right. Soon Arthur Seat and SaUsbury Crags

came into vieM', and then the city.

This was to be our last day in Edinburgh,

and we were to part with friends kno-wn briefly,

but who had found a place in our heai't whence

they will not lie easily dislodged.

In going to Inverness we had met, as a

fellow-passenger on the beautiful "lona," a

young gentleman of intelligence and singularly

pleasing manners, who gave us much inform-

ation as to the objects on the route, and whom
we saw again in Inverness. His home and
place of business is in Edinburgh, and there

we again met him and received so many and

such agreeable favors at his hands that we
shall ever remember him gratefully. It was

to him we owed our introduction to Miss

Dickson, and many other pleasures which we
leave unmentioned. Mr. Angus—fpr such is

the name of our young friend—and his mother

and sisters, -ndth Miss Dickson, called in the

evening to say good-bye, and we parted with

sadness to think we were never to meet again

in this world. It will be a green spot in life

to look back to, and will doubtless linger longer

in the memory than castles and cathedrals.

On the 17th, we turned oiir backs upon that

fine old city of Edinbui'gh, sad to leave it, and

yet glad, for our home lay before us,- and we
look eagerly forward to our own hills and

valleys, our streams and woods, and, more

than all, to the hearts where we are held dear,

to the friends who.wiU greet our return with

Joy-

Our first stage was to Melrose. Melrose,

Abbotsford and Dryburgh are to all admirers of

Walter Scott shidnes of admiration. Arrived

at Mebose, and depositing our baggage at a

hotel, we took a carnage first for Abbotsford,

then returning, we viewed Melrose Abbey, and

then again by carriage about five miles to

Dryburgh, where Scott's tomb is, as well

as his family and his son-in-law Leehart.

They are all objects of exceeding interest, and

would each require a long letter if I were to

imdertake a description. I must be excused ;

I should fall so much below the merits of the

subject, and access to good descriptions is so

easy, that you must excuse fai'ther remark

than simply to say the interest of beholding

these scenes, so intimately associated with the

life of Scott, is of the most profound nature,

and is worth a pilgiimage in itself. Our

names stand recorded at Abbotsford and Diy-

bnrgh, with thousands of Americans who
revere his memory.

The weather for the last two weeks has been
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fine ; on the morning we left Melrose it showed

symptoms of rain, and before we reached

Harwick it began to sprinkle, and the day was

wet. We passed Hexhem, an iron manufac-

turing town, and at Ricarton we changed from

the CarUsle train to a Newcastle one. We had

traveled north on the west coast, and now
wanted to reach the east coast on running

south. We passed Newcastle, one of the great

towns of England, with but a short stop. Here

there is an immense cathedral, the largest we
had yet seen. It is finely sitiiated on an

eminence, and may be said to be "grand,

glorious and peculiar." As we entered the

gateway to the esplanade, we saw tottering

along towards the doom-ay of the building

from the interior, an aged man, \^-ith bare

head, in a sable sui-pHce, and with a black rod

surmounted by a gilded ball, who looked as if

he might be the spirit of the place, so ghostly

an appearance did he make. My wife and Ut-

tle daughter almost shrunk from encountering

him, but upon getting nearer the weird appear-

ance lessened, and we found him very harm-

less. He proved to be an old Verger, nearly

worn out in long service, simple as a child,

yet wise in the lore of the pile where his life

had been spent in an unmeaning round of

ceremony. I know not what impressions are

made upon others by the huge cathedrals and

royal magnificence of the "Chui-ch," but there

is a continual "ct/i bond''' that rises even above

wonder and admii'ation as I look upon the

gorgeousness that repeats itself as we move
from place to place and view the wondrous
works of former ages in these remains of

antiquity. They* are marvels of art, and must
have consumed generations of men, to saj'^

nothing of the treasure lavished upon them.

And the state in which the clergy of the

established reUgion is maintained—I have no
means at hand to institute a comparison, but

I venture the opinion that the expenses of the

Government of the United States, with her

forty millions of souls, is less than that of the

Church of England. And here, it seems to

me, Hes the grievance of the people. If this

could be removed, little would be left to

complain of. A repeal of the law of primo-

geniture would settle aU the rest in the most
nahiral and equitable way. If this be treason,

I may say with Patrick Henry, "make the

most of it."

We also visited Durham Castle. It is now
a University, under the especial surveillance

of the Bishop of Durham. The coUege term

had closed, and the rooms were in a measure

deserted. If the cathedral is given up to the

dead past, the castle is wrought into the Hfe

that now is, everything indicating reahty. Its

halls, corridors, its refectory and its Hbraries

are replete with ornamentation, while utihty

in arrangement and in furniture is judiciously

combined with it.

Durham itself is a squaUd town. Although

represented in ParUament by two members, it

is only on the rotten borough system. Its

streets are narrow and dirty, its business,

huckster stands and rum shops, and its people

generally looking seedy and ignorant. For a

town of any note, it is decidedly the wretch-

edest we have visited, and strikes a stranger

as a sort of Rip Van WinMish place, just

rousing out of a century's sleep. We learned

that the Bishop had deserted it, hving at

Aucland, ten miles away, in a splendid palace,

and we were told by the ghostly old Verger

that he did not come to the cathedral more

than once or twice in a year. What a com-

mentary this one fact upon an "estabhshed

reUgion !" After a day and night at Durham,

we took train for York, and I beUeve we can

say it is the ordy place we have stopped at that

we left without regi'et.

After a pleasant and fast ride of about

seventy miles through a beautiful country, in

a splendid morning, we reached this ancient

city of the White Rose, and have most agree-

able quarters, and propose to stay over a

week. D. N. L.

London, September 4, 1871.

Dear Brother: If iny letters have been

dull, as I fear they have, it is not for lack of

a desire to make them interesting. Neither

has it been for lack of abundant material in

the incidents of our joumejdngs and the

objects we have seen. I have avoided giving

a narrative of circumstances in detail, and

studied to condense my observations in a

general way. having reference to brevity,
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preferring that the reader should regret rather

that my letters were too short.

If I had the power of describing in pleasing

terms a narrative of what I saw in York, as I

did see it. and inftising into it something of

the interest it excited in me. I should be

tempted to depart from the rule I have spoken

of. and M-rite more fnUy about things so

interesting.

York, so suggestive of eai-ly British history,

whose first mishap overthrew Boadicea, in the

last attempt of the ancient Britons to throw off

the Roman yoke : where Constautine the Great

was bom ; where his father died, and several

other emperors reigned ; founded a thousand

yeai's before the christian era ; once the most

important town on the island, and for a long

time maintaining its ascendancy ;
where, too,

the ancient parliament held its sessions, in a

royal residence, still standing, and occupied

as a royal residence and parHament house so

late as in the reign of Charles First.

The pride of its freemen in their ancient

city has preserved to a great extent the city

wall, with its posterns, its bastions, its towers,

and its arched gateways ; and to this day the

traveler seeking entrance must enter its ancient

gates—unless he comes by rail, and he then

passes through an archway cut in the wall to ad-

mit the railway—"Micklegate," "Monkgate,"

"Wahngate." and "Bootharm." Each gate is

of massive thickness, and surmounted by a

high, square tower, a small castle in itself,

with rooms for its keeper and for men

employed to defend it under the old forms of

warfare, when bowmen and biUmen were the

assailants.

The entire city is ancient. It is mostly

confined to its walled limits ; but few streets

are T\ithout the walls, and they are of little

importance. Laid out under conditions per-

taining to other times, it stiU adheres to its

want of method, and winds about in the most

amusingly perverse way, -without any of the

ways of cutting off comers which in a modem
town are to be found. If you want to get

from one street to another, you cannot cut

across ; you must go to the end of one and to

the beginning of the other, or you will find

yourself involved in a labyrinth, with a glorious

uncertainty of where you will come out. The

streets wind axound vrith no uniformity, meet-

ing near the gateways, at the cathedral, castle

and parish church, but without order or

uniformity, sometimes swelling out to respec-

table Mndth and anon contracting to a xerj

narrow Umit, so that the buildings which

formerly and in many instances still project

the second story so as to overhang the side-

walk, and the third so as to overhang the

street, will be so near to each other that the

occupants can shake hands from the third

story windows.

In eveiy direction you will find old churches

crumbling under the canker of time, borne

down by the weight of yeara, but stiU pre-

served -ttdth tender care, and still used for

pubUc worship. St. Mary's Abbey is indeed

in mins, but its roofless walls are guarded and

cherished for the sake of old memories. But

above all else that makes the glory of York is

its Minster. How many lives must have been

spent in rearing it, and what cotmtless treasure

must have gone into its gi'ay walls I Wrinkled

and old, it is still gorgeous. Time is crum-

bling the soUd stones which compose it, but

reparation is as active as decay, and it is stiU

kept presentable. It impresses you as a huge

relic of medieval times, covering four acres of

ground ; its great towers aspire heavenward

two hundred and thirteen feet, and two of

these have pinnacles which seek still loftier

attainment. Its nave has the modest elevation

from the floor to the grand arches of its ceiling

of ninety-nine feet, and under the great square

tower one hundred and fifty feet. The carv-

ings represent saints and angels inntimerable,

-ndth such a lavish adornment as to amaze the

beholder. It is sm-prising to what extremes

the presumption of man vnil lead, and how

mtich, even in a christian nation, will expend

itself in outward show, as if men expected to

buy their way to salvation by devoting their

substance to costly shrines of piiblic worship.

A very considerable revenue is deidved by

exhibiting portions of the cathedral—the choir,

chapter-house and crypt. The entrance to the

nave is at all times free, which enables the

common people to view it without charge.

I found the deepest impression in the stony

effigies of fifteen of the English kings, begin-

ning with the Conqueror and ending with
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Henry the Sixth. As I gazed at them, I tried

to find in their lineaments some distinctive

trace of character, but they made no sign.

The old Conqueror showed no trace of his

resplendent mihtary genius ; Ca>ur-de-Leon

was neither more nor less the Knight of the

Cross, or John the craven who acknowledged

the Pope as his temporal sovereign, and

yielded to his incensed barons that great

charter, the significance of which neither

those who extorted nor he who conceded fully

understood. There was no special \\dsdom in

the stony gaze of the English Justinian

;

nothing in the third Edward to indicate great-

ness, or in Richard the Second to indicate

imbecihty. Not even did "Prince Hal" look

the "jolly dog" that lusty old Sir John

esteemed him, when they drank their pots of

ale in good dame Quickley's inn. There was

Henry Bohngbroke, whose accession inaugu-

rated the Wars of the Roses ; and there Edward
the Fourth, in whose person the "White Rose
triumphed, after three reigns of Lancasters :

"Now is the winter of our discontenl
Made glorious summer by this son of York."

Here was food for the imagination, and while

I stood before them I mused ; and one by one

some incident of history would come up before

me with striking vividness—incidents of heroic

deeds done here. Here lay, too, an Archbishop

of York, true to his patron, who lost his head

in those troubled times by reason of his fideUty

—his marble form recumbent on a stony bed

in his priestly garments.

These,which recalled so forcibly to mind the

actual, arrested my attention, and interested

me more than the wondi'ous architecture, or

the richness of sculpture or carving, which, to

repeat myself, is amazing. There is such an

immensity of it that a year's time would be

consumed in examining it, and an attempt to

do so is of itself almost bewildering. The

service, which is daily, is cumbrous and stiff,

and not at all interesting to me. So much of

pomp and ceremony seemed to my mind to

savor too much of show, "the mint and the

cummin," rather than the weightier matters

of the law. But this feeling is doubtless

intensified, if not altogether owing to early

Puritan impressions, and will be received

cautiously l)y some, while others will repudiate

it altogether. So be it. Liberty to worship

God according to the dictates of conscience is

an American birthright ; so, too, is freedom

of speech.

I dismiss the cathedral with the remark that

there is a want of uniformity which is remark-

able. It is a conglomeration of architecture

as well as of ornamentation, seeking rather to

combine all orders of architecture than unity

of design ; thus you have a blending of Saxon,

Norman and Grecian. So, too, the ^vindow8

are neither alike in shape nor in size, but each

stands for itself, and challenges notice for

special reasons of its own. The great east

window is at least a marvel in size, being

about seventy-seven feet high, while it is

thirty-three feet \\dde. The great west win-

dow is about sixty by twenty-five feet.

It is the fashion to go into ecstacies over

these old cathedrals, and it requires some

nerve to withhold a rapturous admiratton, but

if it be to my shame to confess it, honesty

compels me to say that a continual feeling of

"ctii bono" rises in my mind, and I cannot

avoid the deduction that it is a wicked waste

thus to lavish treasures untold on these

gorgeous churches, while the streets beneath

ai'e traversed by those who need food and

raiment. The costly shrines of England, and

the oppression of her "Estabhshment" which

they typify, are among the remnants of the

abuses of the "ancient regime," which are

crumbling before the march of time, and

gradually giving way to better things, as the

hght and Uberty of progress grows, little by

Uttle, more perceptible. Railways have opened

up aU parts of this ancient island, and increased

the friction of mind, so that every change is

towards that great fundamental truth—The

Equality of Man. It is the glory of America

that she has builded upon that rock of Truth,

and when she goes astray she can return to it

and take a new departure, sure that her staiting-

point at least is secure. I am not bUnd to the

errors of our own countrj'. The depravity of

the human heart will forever confront us as a

gloomy fact, frequently bafding our -wisest

efforts towards a higher and lai-ger Uberty

;

but we can at least exercise that constant

vigilance which Jefferson saw was our only

hope of safety.
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The church tyxaniiy, which is, jm I believe

I remarked in a former letter, now the great

bulwark of oppression, is like the old cathedral

walls crximbling. The extravagant salaries of

the great liigiiitaiies are, on every occasion

where reduction is possible, cut down. Thus

the Primate has been reduced from $150,000

to ^100,000, and the Ai-chbishop of York from

f100,000 to $75,000. and other bishops in hke

manner ; but their revenues are still a scandal

to the people. But time will surely, if she

does but slowly, vindicate the cause of justice,

and shake off these tamacles from the Ship of

State. As to the privileged laymen, one stroke

of the legislative sword will cut the Gordian

knot, and reUeve the State from this absurdity,

by casting the patrimony on all the children a

man leaves behind him, instead of one whose

birth happened to be fii"st. "VMien these happy

improvements come, as surely they shall,

England will indeed be free. I trust they will

come, as I beUeve they will, •ssnthout violence.

Better wait a httle than to shed blood, as some

of the more ardent of the chartists would be

glad to do. How different the dangers which

threaten our own land from those which con-

front England, and dangers innrmierable do

thi'eaten us. In one respect a gigantic and

apparently unconquerable evil is common to

both. I mean intemperance, which here, as

with us, shows itself unblushingly in the high-

ways and the byways, by day and by night, and

is confined to no class, but seems to permeate

all ranks of society. But, poUtically, oiu- dan-

ger hes in the way of an intense and unscrupu-

lous greed, a disposition to prey upon the State;

begetting corruption in every phase ; sapping

at the very foundation of the body politic

;

corrupting the ballot, and setting at naught

the will of the majority, by practices which

seek success rather than concealment. But it

is time for me to close, and I fear no good can

come from berating the politicians, who are

too thick-skinned to whine under anything

less than a cat-o'-nine-tails, well laid on.

We have reached London, and seen St. Paul's,

the British Museum, Crystal Palace, West-

minster Abbey, ParUament Houses, Newgate,

the Inns of Coui-t, &c. We will stay here

imtil about the 25th inst. , when we go to

Liverpool, by way of Warwick, etc. D. N. L.

London, September 11, 1871.

Dear BrotJia' : I sit down to write with

copies of the Advance, Tribune and Times

lying by me on the table, and with letters from

Carbondale, Scranton and Wilkes-Barre before

me, and it seems quite homeUke—yet I am
not unconscious that a wide distance separates

us from that spot which, although it is

"homely," is still the dearest to our hearts.

We are in a quiet place, though not far

removed from one of the greatest thorough-

fares of London. A few minutes' walk ^ill

take us into "High Holborn," where we can

at any time get a taste of Hfe in a great city.

Crowds of passers to and fro, some in haste

and some in leisure, saimtering from window
to window, viewing the costly treasures of

four continents and all the islands of the sea,

gathered into this great show-shop and market-

place of the world. The roar of wheels, the

tramp of the gigantic horses, with their

immense feet, iron-clad and ringing upon the

granite pavement; the cries of the many sellers

of small wares in the open street ; the sharp

"hah I" of drivers of vehicles to foot passen-

gers in danger of being run over by some

sudden turn that raised an unexpected issue

—

all these, and many more, manifest the great

metropoUs. Three millions and an odd five

hundred thousand souls, all crowded into a

space not much larger than Carbondale towji-

ship, is, you will readily see, crowding people

together in an uncomfortable manner.

Judging, however, from my own observa-

tion, enlightened by general information be-

forehand, I am free to say that the greatest

good of the greatest number is consulted in

the government of this great city. I have not

always chosen the plainest or cleanest routes

in my M'alks, for I want to see, not the rich

and honorable only, but the people and their

ways, and I have been in no place where I

have felt personal apprehension, or where the

surroundings were specially revolting. Doubt-

less there are such places, and in the two weeks

more of our stay I may find them. In my
soUtaiy rambles I walk ; when accompanied by

my wife and daughter we ride, but in riding

you cannot see much. I presume I walk on

an average six or eight miles every day.

There are certain great thoroughfares, the
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great arteries of the city, which will take you
long distances in a nearly direct line, not

straight, for they run generally into some
center, where several streets come together,

and here a little deviation is very common
;

but the drift of travel shows the way, the

omnibus lines being a good guide. I some-

times consult my map, and occasionally in-

quire of a policeman, but I rarely find myself

at loss, and should imdertake, without hesita-

tion, to seek any locality in London.

The magnitude of so great a city is not

appreciable to a stranger. He cannot take in

the idea of its vastness, but it will grow upon
him day by day, and perhaps it would do so for

a lifetime. The oldest citizens are strangers

to parts of it ; and I presume if twenty of those

best acquainted with different parts were to

put theii" knowledge into common stock, it

would fall short of completeness.

The day after our anival fi'om York we
devoted to a short ramble on Oxford street.

We had some distance, perhaps half a mile, to

walk to reach it. We started without direc-

tion, and made several turns, but did not go

much astray. We struck "Tottenham Court

road," which being what I have termed an

"artery," the way was plain—"a wayfaring

man" could not eiT possibly. In the evening,

with my httle daughter, we struck out in

another direction, to "High Holbom, " down to

' 'Chancery Lane, " and down it past ' 'Lincoln's

Inn" to "Fleet Street," "Temple Bar," and
the "Strand." How familiar were these

names ; and here we were, a part of the

moving throng. Temple Bar is one of the

great gates that in ancient times were closed

at night, but now, of com-se, though still

standing and kept in repair, is always open.

It has a main ai'chway for the carriages, and
smaller ai'ches on each side for pedestrians.

Through these narrow passages a steady stream

of hiunan life flows contiauallj', while the roar

of wheels and the ti'amp of horses is nearly as

constant as the roai- of the sea. In walking

about those points which Dickens has so

graphically described, his vivid creations,

beings that you seem to know, perpetually

haunt my mind, and I almost expect to meet
them. So well do I feel acquainted with them
that I feel assm-ed of a recognition. I think I

could not fail to know "Micawber" if he were

eo "turn up," and wotdd make sure of the

stately "Turvey Drop," whose "deportment"

would betray him to even a dull comprehen-

sion. But I have found no parallel to these,

nor to "Quilp," nor to "Little NeU and her

grandfather, " nor even to ' 'Poor Joe, " to whom
"Snagsby," the "Law Stationer, Cui-sitor

Street," "was wery good." I went the length

of Cursitor Street, but Snagsby was ''non est"
;

but walking down ' 'Lincoln's Inn Fields" I was
struck with a sign, "Snagsby, Law Stationer,"

which, I thought, "not to put too fine a point

on it," must have suggested the name at least

to the great author. So on another sign,

"Hellaby," I fancied, must have easily been
transmuted into "JeUaby." So that Dickens,

who beyond all waiters of fiction seems to have

the most originality in naming his characters,

1
doubtless owes to the London signs many

[
hints whereof his readers on the western

!
shores have had no notice.

j

I have wandered much in the regions of fhe

.

"Great Circumlocution Office," but "Jarndyce

and Jarndyce" was not "on"; indeed, the Lord

I

Chancellor was not "on" himself, so I did not

go in. The glamour which came over me on
first viewing these scenes is wearing off, and I

no longer expect to see these creatui-es of the

brain in flesh and blood, knowing that they are

confined to no place, but can be summoned
before you as well at Cai-bondale as at London.

Last Sunday, in riding through Piccadilly,

I saw the office of "AU the Year 'Roimd," but

having by this time got somewhat familiarized

with associations w'ith Dickens' memory, and

the day before stood over his ashes in West-

minster Abbey, I was able to control my
emotions and see that it was a plain brick

building, tmconsciouB of its coming glories,

when pilgrims from fai"-off shores shall make
balloon voyages to see it.

By the way, oitr ride was to Spui'geon's

church. We had tickets of admission, and

by going early got a good seat,where we could

hear the services. The church is oval, and its

fuU capacity is about five thousand, but on a

strain it is said two thoiisand more can get in.

Many stood up in the aisles during the entire

service. Of Spurgeon nothing that I could

say would add to or diminish his fame. His
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power, I judge, lies in his physic^ strength

and his stxaight-foi-^^'wd eamestuess. His

voice does not seem to have uncommon power,

yet it is said to be a far-reaching one, not

thnndeiing to those near at hand and dying

away to those in the distance, but ringing

idong the walls and the aisles, and filling the

entire area of the church. It has no special

richness or mellowness, and -would of itself

attract no attention.

One day during our first week we devoted

to the British Museum, which is a world of

wonders. Another to St. Paul's, which we

found less interesting than York Minster,

though in some respects more magnificent.

Our relish for cathedrals is somewhat abated.

On our way from York we peeped through

Peterboro, and were content to catch a flying

ghmpse, a very good outside view, of one of

the finest in the kingdom.

One day we spent at the Crj'stal Palace,

ending up with a very fine display of fire-

works, and acrobatic performance by Mons.

Blondin. On Saturday of our first week we

visited the ParUament Houses and Westminster

Abbey. We found these of great interest,

pai-ticularly the Abbey. We hngered in the

"Poet's Comer," reading the inscriptions, and

musing over the "strange, eventful history"

of the children of genius whose memory is here

preserved by ' 'storied urn" and ' 'marble bust,

"

reared by an admmng country. "Charles

Dickens" is the freshest of the "names that

were not bom to die" that we found registered

in the solemn stillness and "dim, reUgious

hght" of this ancient spot.

Of the Houses of ParUament I can only find

room to say they are so unhke our haUs of

legislation that I can draw no parallel. The

individual comfort of even the Lords is con-

sulted only to the extent of fuiTdshing them a

seat on a handsomely cushioned red bench, in

common with as many others as may find it

convenient and agreeable to sit together. No
means of MTiting, and no conveniences for

reading even, without leaving their place.

The House of Commons is very small, with

similar seats to the Lords, but not enough to

seat the whole House. There are over six

hundred members, and I don't think over four

hundred could find seats. No desks, only

benches, and no 'pay. Honor is their only

reward ; and it costs a fortune to "stand" for

an election. The gem of the building is the

chapel in the crypt, which is a beautiful room,

weU hghted, and handsomely fitted up in every

way. Among the historical paintings adorning

the walls of the corridors in the Parliament

House, I was gratified to see a fine one repre-

senting the embarkation of the Pilgrims in the

Mayflower. CromweU, too, has a place among

the rulers of England, a proof that the bitter-

ness of strife is dying out.

The Guildhall and the Tower I visited alone,

the labor being too much for my companions.

At the Guildhall, which is the Lord Mayor's

palace, the great statues of the giants "Gog

and Magog" have a heathenish look. Several

courts were open, into which I looked. The

proceedings were uninteresting. In the Li-

brary I saw Shakespeare's signature to a deed,

and autographs of many authors, letters from

both Napoleons and several kings and queens

of England. At the "Mansion House," near

by, I looked into the Lord Mayor's court. A
case was on trial, the Lord Mayor presiding.

The Tower is to be seen daily, for two

charges, one to see the "Annory" and one to

see the "Royal Regalia," a few baiibles worth

some millions, in which great -virtues ficti-

tiously reside. When James the Second fled

from London, he threw the great seal into the

Thames, in his spiteful hatred of the people,

but the nation sur-sdved the loss, and so, I

imagine, if the case of symbols called the

"Regalia," which are kept here, were aU

destroyed, the nation would "still live." The

armour is of great interest. It is in itself a

history from the Conqueror's time to the

present. How those old warriors could stand

up under the weight of the steel which encased

them is astonishing. One suit weighs one

hundred and sixty-nine pounds, so the atten-

dant told us. The man was built into a shed

of iron—armed "cap-a-pie." The hoi-se, too,

was sheathed in front, so as to be nearly

in-vulnerable. There is a splendid stock of

muskets—the "Snyder musket," —sixty-five

thousand exposed to view, and the attendant

told me they had two hundred thousand ready

for use. I felt inwardly glad the Alabama

trouble was adjusted. What Ufe-destroying
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capacity was lodged here, in this grim old

edifice.

We were shown the block and axe used in

state executions, the one that severed the head

of a king. It is over a hundred years since it

was used to cut off the heads of three Scotch

lords. There were the marks made by the axe

still upon it. We were also shown the instru-

ments of torture—the rack, the thumb-screw,

the '^pien forte et dure" and the dungeon

with sohd walls ten feet thick. I entered and

groped my way around, feeling the walls, as

many an unfortunate had done in times ' 'long

ago," without the cheerful hof)e which I had

of safe egi'ess. The room where Lady Jane

Grey was confined, and the prayer-book used

by her before her death, were shown. Many
inscriptions on the walls had been made

—

some reaUy beautiful—hundi'eds of years ago.

Raleigh was confined in another tower. I

thought of his melancholy fate ; and of James

the Second of Scotland, whose youthful years

wasted away in this piison ; and of Wallace,

so unjustly and barbarously mui'dered, for no

crime whatever. But enough. Although I

have not exhausted the subject, I must pass

to other matters.

I had a most agreeable trip to "Barking,

Essex," about eight miles down the river, to

see Mr. John Alexander, a brother to om* weU-

known and pubhc-spirited feUow-citizen. Mr.

Alexander is at the head of an extensive sack

manufactory, employing about nine hundred

hands, the majority women. The raw mate-

rial is "jute," from India. It goes through

about a dozen processes, and comes out a gross

of bags, in bales, pressed into the smallest

compass ; canvas-covered and banded vnth.

iron, it is ready to go back to India, about a

thousand times increased in value by its

voyage to England. The perfection of the

machineiy and Mr. Alexander's management
are both admirable. A recently received letter

from his brother secured for me the poUtest

attention. Mr. A. pointed out to me. not far

from the factory, a farm-house, whei'e, he

said, the disclosure of the "Gunpowder Plot"

was made.

Yesterday we went with our landlord to heai"

Dr. Cummings. His church is in "Covent

Garden," just out of "Drury Lane," and so

neax us that we walked. The sermon was
good, but not remarkable. After church, Mr.

WiUiams invited us to walk a Uttle farther, to

the "Embankment," a promenade on the river-

side, recently thrown up, and a deUghtful

walk. Here we saw a station of the under-

ground railway, and the swiftly-ghding little

steamers that ply along the shore and carry

passengers from point to point for a penny.

In returning, Mr. W. pointed out to us the

church where Dr. Dodd preached, and also

the house where he Uved, which is very near

us. You will remember that he committed

forgery a hundred years or so since, with the

intention of taking care of the paper, but when
the fatal day arrived he was unable to do so,

and being convicted, he was, despite the gi'eat

efforts made by persons of high influence,

hung, the government being inflexible. It

was a hai"d thing to hang a clergyman of ac-

compUshed manners, of acknowledged abUity

and general moral worth,who had not intended

to defraud
;
yet he had broken the law, and the

penalty was death. To vindicate Enghsh jus-

tice from the charge of partiahty to the higher

classes, it was thought that he must suffer.

Among the objects of interest at the British

Museum I had forgotten to mention the orig-

inal ckaft of "Magna Charta," the autographs

of "Junius," Cromwell, Swedenbourg, jVIilton,

Lord George Gordon, William Pitt, Pope,

Burke, Coleridge, Scott, Byron, Bums, and
several of the Enghsh sovereigns, including

our old enemy, George the Third.

I find all the shop-keepers know us at once

for Americans. We were asked this morning

which we hked best, England or America, and

repUed very promptly that, while we liked

England very well,we hked America far better.

The man said some Americans liked England

best, and referred to some of the gentlemen

who were stopping at the "Inns of Court

Hotel." I supposed this to refer to the

"Knights" who had been there, but I "guess"

he misunderstood. I am fi-equently asked if

we intend to return, and have been amused

sometimes that my answer of "certainly"

seemed to cause surprise. Per contra, many
admit freely that America is a better jjlace

for young men to gi'ow up and build up a

fortune in than England.
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London is mostly btiilt of brick, the build-

ings substantial, biit without exfernal adorn-

nieut. greatly inferior to the iine streets of oiar

large cities. "NMiole rows of high and evidently

snbstantiiil dwelhng-s are entirely devoid of

cornice, and the windows and doors veiy

plain, the latter made veiy wide, with a great

iron knocker, with bell also, and the words

''knock and ling" on them.

But I must close. The beU of ' 'St. George

the Martvr" adinonishes me of the flight of

time, chiming out in very silvery tones every

quai-ter ; and my letter is unusually long. It

wiU be the last. If my letters have given

pleasure, I am abundantly repaid for the Uttle

trouble I have taken. I trust soon to see my
home and friends, and to resume my place

among them. Some mistakes in printing

have occurred, which I fear have occasioned

wonder, but I wonder myself at the general

accuracy which has marked the few I have

seen in print. D. N. L.














